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SUMMARY
EEXECUTIVE
XECUTIVE
SUMMARY
Background
Background
one of
of the most dramatic developments in
In the
the past 18 years, one
in the
the movement
movement to
to reduce
reduce subsubstance
abuse
among
the
U.S.
criminal
justice
population
has
been
the
implementation
of
stance abuse among the U.S. criminal justice population has been the implementation drug
across the
thecountry.
country. The
The first
first drug court was established
established in
in Florida in
courts across
in 1989.
1989. There are now
well
over
1,500
drug
courts
operating
in
all
50
states,
the
District
of
Columbia,
well over 1,500 drug courts operating in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto
Puerto Rico
Rico and
and
purpose of
of drug
drug courts
courts is
is to
to guide offenders identified
identified as
Guam. The purpose
as drug-addicted into treatment that reduces
reduces drug
drug dependence
dependenceand
andimproves
improvesthe
thequality
qualityofoflife
life for
for offenders and
and their
their families. In the typical
typical drug
drug court
courtprogram,
program,participants
participantsare
are closely
closely supervised
supervised by
by aa judge who
who is
is supsupported by a team of agency representatives
representatives that
that operate
operateoutside
outsideof
oftheir
their traditional
traditional adversarial
roles. Addiction
Addiction treatment
treatment providers,
providers, prosecuting
prosecuting attorneys,
attorneys, public
public defenders,
defenders, law enforcement
and probation
probation officers
offcers work
officers, and parole and
worktogether
togetherto
toprovide
provideneeded
needed services
services to drug court
participants.
participants.

The
CommunityCorrections
CorrectionsAct
Actwas
wasenacted
enacted in
in 1988
1988 to
to investigate
investigate and
and develop
develop alteralterThe Michigan
Michigan Community
natives to incarceration. Four years
years later,
later, in
in June
June1992,
1992,the
thefirst
frst female drug treatment
treatment court
court in
the nation was established
established in
in Kalamazoo,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Michigan. Since
Since then, Michigan
Michiganhas
has implemented
implemented 75
75
including expanding into further specialized courts (also
(also called
called “problem
"problem solving
drug courts, including
courts") for
DUI offenders.
courts”)
for adults,
adults, juveniles,
juveniles, family
familydependency,
dependency, and DUI
offenders.
Study Design
and Methods
Study
Design
and Methods
In
In FY2004,
FY2004, 12
12 courts
courts in
in Michigan
Michiganidentified
identifiedas
asDUI
DUIcourts.
courts.Of
Ofthese,
these,10
10were
were operational
operational and
and 22
SCAO assisted
assistedin
in funding
funding 9 of these
courts. At
At the time
courts were in the early planning phase.
phase. SCAO
these courts.
this study was proposed,
comprehensive outcome
outcome evaluation
evaluation with
with comparison groups and
and longilongiproposed, comprehensive
tudinal
had not
not been
beenconducted
conductedfor
forMichigan
Michigan DUI
DUI courts. Consequently, little
little was
tudinal analyses
analyses had
was
known
courts in
in reducing drunk driving
known about
about the relative effectiveness of these
these courts
drivingor
orthe
the charactecharactean outcome
outcomeevaluation
evaluationof
of DUI
DUI
ristics that affect client
client outcomes.
outcomes. SCAO proposed to conduct an
courts. The evaluation was
was designed
designedas
asaalongitudinal
longitudinal study
study that
that included
included tracking
tracking and
and collecting
collecting
data on
on DUI
DUI court participants
participants for
for aa minimum
minimum of one year
year following
following either
data
either program completion
or termination from DUI
Court
and
a
comparison
group
of
offenders
who were
wereeligible
eligible for
for DUI
DUI
DUI Court and a comparison group of offenders who
prior to
court in the year prior
to DUI
DUIcourt
courtimplementation.
implementation.Data
Datawere
wereabstracted
abstractedfrom
fromseveral
severalsources
sources
including site
maintained by
by the
the Michigan
Michigan
including
site visits,
visits, the
the Criminal
CriminalHistory
HistoryRecords
Records (CHR)
(CHR)database
database maintained
State Police
Police and
andthe
theMichigan
Michigan Judicial
Judicial Warehouse
Warehouse (JDW).
(JDW). All
State
Allofofthese
thesedata
data were
were entered
entered into a
databasecreated
createdin
inMicrosoft
Microsoft Access.
database
Access.
In
analysis and
and report
report writing
writing
In 2007, SCAO
SCAO contracted
contracted with
with NPC
NPCResearch
Research to perform the data analysis
for three of the DUI
DUI courts
courts that
that participated
participated in
in this
this study,
study, Ottawa
Ottawa and Bay County and Clarkston
DUI courts.
DUI
courts.

The evaluation was guided by five
fiveresearch
research questions which
which were
were answered
answered by a careful
careful analysis
analysis
of the data by
NPC
Research.
These
questions
were:
by NPC Research. These
were:
1. What
What is
impact of
of participation
1.
is the
the impact
participation in
in aa DUI
DUIcourt
courton
onrecidivism
recidivism(re-arrests)
(re-arrests) compared
compared to
to
traditional
traditional court
courtprocessing?
processing?

court
reduce
2. Does
Doesparticipation
participationininDUI
DUI
court
reducelevels
levelsofofalcohol
alcoholand
andother
othersubstance
substanceabuse?
abuse?

3. How
Howsuccessful
successfulisisthe
theprogram
program in
inbringing
bringingprogram
programparticipants
participants to
to completion
completionand
and gradugraduation within
withinthe
the expected
expected time
time frame?
frame?
I
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RESEARCH

4. What
Whatparticipant
participantcharacteristics
characteristicspredict
predictsuccessful
successfuloutcomes
outcomes (program completion,
completion, dedecreased
recidivism)?
creased recidivism)?

5. How
differ between
DUI treatment
Howdoes
doesthe
theuse
use of
ofresources
resources differ
between DUI
treatment court versus traditional probation?

Results
Results
The results shown in this summary are examples provided from
from each
each of
of the
the three
three sites that partiillustrate the
cipated in the study that best illustrate
the main
main answer
answer to
to each
each evaluation
evaluation question.
question.
RESEARCH
# 1:W
WHAT
ISTHE
THEIMPACT
IMPACTOF
OFPPARTICIPATION
DIII COURT
R
ESEARCH QQUESTION
UESTION #1:
HAT IS
ARTICIPATION ININAADUI
COURT ON
ON
RECIDIVISM
(RE-ARRESTS)
COMPARED
TO
TRADITIONAL
COURT
PROCESSING?
RECIDIVISM (RE-ARRESTS) COMPARED TO TRADITIONAL COURT PROCESSING?

1a.
Does participation
in DUI
DUICourt
Courtreduce
reduce recidivism (the number
la. Does
participation in
number of
of re-arrests)?
re-arrests?
Yes. DUI
DUI court
significantly less often
ofen than
court participants
participants were
were re-arrested
re-arrested significantly
than comparison
comparison group offenders who
who were
were sentenced
sentencedtototraditional
traditional probation.
probation. In
In the
the example
example from
from one
one DUI
DUI court site
fenders
shown in Figure A,
the
comparison
offenders
on
traditional
probation
were
re-arrested
A, the comparison
traditional probation were re-arrested nearly six
times more
more often
often in
in the
the first
first year
year after
afer starting
the DUI
DUI court
starting probation for
for the
the DUI
DUI charge
charge than the
participants
and
were
re-arrested
four
times
more
often
in
the
second
year.
participants and
times more often in the second year.

Figure
A. Average
Average Number
Numberof
ofRe-Arrests
Re-Arrests- -DUI
DUICourt
Court
Participants
and
Figure A.
Participants
and
Comparison Group
Comparison
Group
Average Number
Average
NumberofofArrests
Arrests
. DUI
CourtGroup
DUI Court
Group

Traditional Probation

0.333

0.194

0.085
0.033

One Year
Year

II

Two
Two Years
Years
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1b.
Does participation
in DUI
DUIcourt
courtlead
leadtotoaalower
lowerrecidivism
recidivism rate
rate (the
(the number
number of
of participants
participants who
who
lb. Does
participation in
are
re-arrested)
compared
to
traditional
court?
are re-arrested compared to traditional court?
YES.
than DUI
DUI
YES. Figure
Figure BB shows
shows that significantly
significantlymore
morecomparison
comparison offenders
offenders were
were re-arrested
re-arrested than
court participants. In this example, in a 2-year period, traditional probation offenders in
in the
the comparison group were more than three (3) times more likely
likely to
be
re-arrested
for
any
charge
to be re-arrested for any charge and
were nineteen
nineteen (19)
(19) times
times more
more likely
likely to
for aa DUI
DUI charge than the
the DUI
DUI court parto be
be re-arrested
re-arrested for
ticipants.
ticipants.

Figure
B. Percent
Percent of
of Individuals
IndividualsRearrested:
Rearrested:DIII
DUI
Court
Comparison
Group
Figure B.
Court
andand
Comparison
Group
Percent of
Percent
ofRearrests
Rearrests
¦ DUI
DUI Court
Court

Comparison Group

24.2

15.2

13.6
7.7

4.3

0.7
Arrested First Year
% Arrested‐First

Arrested Two Years
% Arrested‐Two
Years

% Arrested
Arrested for
for DUI
DUI‐Two
%
TwoYears
Years

1c.
Does participation
in the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtprogram
program lead
lead to
to more
more time
re-arrestcompared
compared
lc. Does
participation in
time to
to the
the first
frst re-arrest
to
traditional
court?
to traditional court?
Yes. A survival
the time
time to
to re-arrest
re-arrestafter
afer participants
participants were
were admitted
admittedinto
into DUI
DUI
survival analysis
analysis examined the
usual" probation
court or traditional
traditional probation
probation (offenders
(offenders who
who went
went through
through "business
“business as usual”
processing.).
For example,
in one
twoprocessing.). For
example, in
one program
program the
the comparison
comparison group
group offenders
offenders were
were re-arrested
re-arrested twotimes sooner
sooner after
after starting
startingprobation
probation(for
(for the
the DUI
DUI court eligible
eligible offense)
offense) than the DUI court
court parparticipants
12). The percentage
percentageof
of those
thosearrested
arrestedwas
wasalso
alsosignificantly
significantly higher
higher for the comticipants (p
(p == .0
.012).
parison group.
group. At
At the
the endpoint,
endpoint,7.7%
7.7%ofofDUI
DUIcases
casesand
and24.4%
24.4%ofofcomparison
comparisoncases
cases had
had been
been ararparison
rested
(p <
< .001).
rested (p
.001).
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RESEARCH

R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #2:
DOES PARTICIPATION
PARTICIPATIONIN
INDRUG
DRUGCOURT
COURTREDUCE
REDUCELEVELS
LEVELS OF
OF
RESEARCH
QUESTION
#2: DOES
ABUSE?
SSUBSTANCE
UBSTANCE A
BUSE?
YES.
measuredin
inthree
threemonth
monthintervals
intervalsfor
for DUI
DUI court
YES. The
The percent
percent of positive
positive drug
drug tests
tests was measured
participants.
example in
in Figure
Figure C
C shows
showsthat
thatparticipants
participantsininthe
theDUI
DUI Court
Court significantly
significantly departicipants. The example
decreased
the
percent
of
positive
drug
tests
over
time
(F
=
5.340;
p
=
.001).
This
provides
support
creased the percent of positive drug tests over time (F = 5.340; p =
that the DUI
DUI Court
amount of
of illegal
illegal drug
Court was
was instrumental in reducing the amount
drug use during the first
year participants
spend
in
the
program.
participants spend
program.

Figure
C. Percent
of Positive
Positive Drug
DrugTests
Tests over
overOne
OneYear
Yearfor
forthe
theDLII
DUI
Figure C.
Percent of
Court
Participants
Court Participants
Positive Drug
Percent Positive
Drug Tests
4.44

1.58

0.22
1 90 Days
1‐90
Days

91 180 Days
91‐180

181 270 Days
181‐270

0
0
271 365 Days
271‐365

However, results showed
showed that
that DUI
DUI court was instrumental in
in reducing
reducing drug
drug use
use but did not show
a clear reduction in positive
positive breathalyzer
breathalyzer tests.
tests. The percent of positive breathalyzer
breathalyzer tests varied
three month
month intervals.
intervals. This
This is most
most likely
likely due
of positive
in the three
due to the extremely small number of
tests,which
which isisin
in itself
itself aa positive
positive finding
finding for DUI
DUI court.
alcohol tests,
court.

R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #3:
ARETHE
THEPROGRAMS
PROGRAMSSUCCESSFUL
SUCCESSFUL ININBBRINGING
RINGING P
ROGRAM
RESEARCH
QUESTION
#3: ARE
PROGRAM
P
ARTICIPANTS TO
OMPLETION AND
RADUATION W
ITHINTHE
THEEXPECTED
EXPECTED TTIME
IME FRAME?
FRAME?
PARTICIPANTS
TOC
COMPLETION
ANDG
GRADUATION
WITHIN
YES.
YES. Findings
Findings in
in all
allthree
three DUI
DUIcourts
courtsshowed
showedthat
that the
the rates
rates for DUI
DUIcourt
courtgraduation
graduation and
and retenretention
or
tion ranged
ranged from
from 54%
54% to
to 84%.
84%. The
The program
program retention
retention and
and completion
completionrates
rates are
are comparable
comparable or
higher than the rates
ratesfor
for programs
programsfollowing
following the
the drug court model in
in the
the nation.
nation. For
For example,
example, a
study of nine drug courts in
in California
Californiashowed
showedan
an average
average retention rate of 56% (Carey et al.,
1
2005).'
2005).
In
In addition,
addition, in
inall
allthree
threeDUI
DUIcourts,
courts,graduates
graduates completed
completed the
the program within
withinor
orsooner
sooner than
than the
intended time frame for
for their
their programs.
programs.

1

to national adult drug court
of DUI
DUIcourts,
courts,therefore
thereforecomparisons
comparisons are
are made
made to
1There is currently no national study of
programs that include other drug
besides alcohol.
alcohol. The higher completion rates may be due
due to
to the
the difference
difference in
drug use
use besides
type of
of drug.
drug.
type
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R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #4:
HATPARTICIPANT
PARTICIPANTCHARACTERISTICS
CHARACTERISTICS PREDICT
PREDICT P
ROGRAM
RESEARCH
QUESTION
#4: W
WHAT
PROGRAM
G
RADUATIONAND
ANDDECREASED
DECREASED R
ECIDIVISM?
GRADUATION
RECIDIVISM?
For Program
For
ProgramSuccess
Success (Graduation):
(Graduation):Results
Resultsshowed
showedthat
thatillegal
illegaldrug
druguse
use at
at the
the time of
of the
the arDUI offense,
in jail
jail post-program
rest for the DUI
offense, greater
greater number of
of days
days spent
spent in
post-program start,
start, a higher number
of positive
shorter stay
stay in
in the program
positive alcohol
alcoholtests,
tests, greater
greater numbers of
of sanctions
sanctions imposed and a shorter
were all
all associated
associated with lower
lower graduation
graduation rates.
rates.

For
For Participant
ParticipantRecidivism:
Recidivism:Data
Datafor
forallallofofthe
theparticipants
participantsininthe
theDUI
DUICourt
Courtprogram
programwere
were exexamined to determine
determine what
what characteristics
characteristics predicted
predictedrecidivism.
recidivism. Results
showed
that
those
with
Results
those with
lower numbers of previous misdemeanors and
and felonies,
felonies, fewer days in treatfewer dependents,
dependents, lower
ment, higher number of jail
jail days
days prior
priorto
toprogram
programstart,
start, aa higher
higher number
number of
of sanctions
sanctions and being
male were more likely
likely to
tobe
bere-arrested.
re-arrested.
RESEARCH
QUESTION
#5: DOES
RESOURCES
DUI
R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #5:
DOESTHE
THE USE
USE OF
OF R
ESOURCES DDIFFER
IFFER BBETWEEN
ETWEEN DUI
TREATMENT C
OURT V
ERSUS TTRADITIONAL
RADITIONAL PROBATION?
PROBATION?
TREATMENT
COURT
VERSUS

YES.
DUI court
YES. Results
Results show that DUI
court participants
participants spent
spent considerably more time in
in treatment
treatment than
those on
on traditional
traditional probation
(supporting
the
goals
of
the
program
of
getting
and
probation (supporting the goals of the
of getting and keeping
keeping adaddicted offenders in
in treatment).
treatment). Further,
Further, the
the average
average waiting
waitingperiod
periodbetween
betweenarrest
arrest and
and sentencing
sentencing
significantly reduced
(to probation or program entry) was significantly
reduced in the DUI
DUI court.
court. The
The number
number of
of days
days
spent in
in jail
jail prior
the total
total time
time in jail
jail for
spent
prior to
to program
program or
or probation
probation start and the
for that
that DUI
DUIcase
case was
was
significantly reduced,
also significantly
reduced, thus saving the criminal justice
justice system
system time and money. Time
enrolled in
in the
the program
program was
was higher for DUI
DUIcourt
courtparticipants
participantscompared
compared to
to time
timespent
spent on
on probaprobation
both in
in completcomplettion in
in the
the comparison
comparison group.
group. Longer
Longer time
timespent
spent in
inthe
the program
program predicts
predicts success
success both
ing
the program
ing the
program and
and in
in reducing
reducing recidivism.
recidivism.
Overall, these results
results demonstrate
demonstratethat
thatthe
theDUI
DUI court
court is
is effective
effective in
in reducing recidivism
recidivism and
Overall,
and recriminal justice
ducing drug and alcohol use while using less criminal
justicesystem
system resources
resources to accomplish
these
goals.
these goals.
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INTRODUCTION
AND METHODS
SSECTION
ECTION1:1:
INTRODUCTION
AND METHODS
Background
Background
one of
of the most dramatic developments in
In the
the past 15 years, one
in the
the movement
movement to
to reduce
reduce subsubstance
abuse
among
the
U.S.
criminal
justice
population
has
been
the
implementation
of
stance abuse among the U.S. criminal justice population has been the implementation drug
across the
thecountry.
country. The
The first
first drug court was established
established in
in Florida in
courts across
in 1989.
1989. There are now
well
over
1,500
drug
courts
operating
in
all
50
states,
the
District
of
Columbia,
well over 1,500 drug courts operating in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto
Puerto Rico
Rico and
and
purpose of
of drug
drug courts
courts is
is to
to guide offenders identified
identified as
Guam. The purpose
as drug-addicted into treatment that reduces
reduces drug
drug dependence
dependenceand
andimproves
improvesthe
thequality
qualityofoflife
life for
for offenders and
and their
their fami"The emergence
of these
thesenew
newcourts
courtsreflects
refects the
the growing
growing recognition
lies. “The
emergence of
recognition on
on the
the part of
of judges,
judges,
prosecutors, and
and defense
defensecounsel
counselthat
thatthe
thetraditional
traditionalcriminal
criminal justice methods of incarceration,
probation,
the tide
tide of drug use among
among criminals
criminals and drugprobation, or
or supervised
supervised parole have not stemmed the
related crimes in America,”
America," (Hora,
(Hora,Schma,
Schma, &
&Rosenthal,
Rosenthal, 1999,
1999, p.
p. 9).
9).

In the typical
typical drug
drug court
courtprogram,
program, participants
participantsare
are closely
closely supervised
supervised by
by aa judge who
who is
is supsupported by a team of agency representatives
representatives that
that operate
operateoutside
outsideof
oftheir
their traditional
traditional adversarial
roles. Addiction
Addiction treatment
treatment providers,
providers, prosecuting
prosecuting attorneys,
attorneys, public
public defenders,
defenders, law enforcement
officers, and parole and
and probation
probation officers
offcers work
together
to
provide
work together to provideneeded
needed services
services to drug court
participants.
participants.
In the drug treatment court movement, Michigan
Michigan has
been aapioneering
pioneering force.
force. The
The Michigan
Michigan
has been
Community
Corrections Act
Actwas
wasenacted
enacted in
in 1988
1988 to
to investigate
investigate and
and develop
develop alternatives
alternatives to
Community Corrections
to ininyears later,
later, in
in June
June 1992,
1992,the
thefirst
frst female drug treatment court in
carceration. Four years
in the
the nation
nation was
was
established in
in Kalamazoo,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Michigan. Since then, Michigan
Michigan has
established
has implemented 75 drug courts, including expanding into further specialized
courts (also
(alsocalled
called“problem
"problemsolving
solving courts”)
courts") for
for
specialized courts
family dependency,
DUI offenders.
adults, juveniles, family
dependency, and DUI
offenders.
In general, research
and evaluation
evaluation of
of the
the drug
drug court model suggests
suggests that
thatoffenders
offenders who
who participarticiresearch and
pate in drug courts show lower
re-arrest
rates
compared
to
offenders
who
do
not.
Drug
courts
lower re-arrest
compared to offenders who
have
beenshown
shownto
tobe
beeffective
effectivein
in reducing
reducing recidivism
recidivism (GAO,
(GAO, 2005;
have been
2005; Gottfredsen,
Gottfredsen, Najaka, and
Kearly,
due to
to positive outcomes
outcomes for
for drug court participants
Kearly, 2003)
2003) and
and in
in reducing
reducing taxpayer
taxpayer costs
costs due
participants
(Carey &
& Finigan,
Finigan,2004;
2004;Carey
Careyetetal.,
al.,2005).
2005).Some
Somedrug
drugcourts
courtshave
haveeven
evenbeen
been shown
shown to
to cost
cost less
less
to operate than processing
processing offenders
offenders through business-as-usual
business-as-usualoperations
operations(Carey
(Carey &
& Finigan,
2004; Carey et al., 2005).
2005).

In a critical
critical review
reviewofof37
37published
publishedand
andunpublished
unpublished drug
drug court
court evaluations
evaluations conducted
conducted by the National
tional Center
Center on
on Addiction
Addictionand
andSubstance
Substance Abuse
Abuse (2001),
(2001),researchers
researchers noted that although drug
courts have
have achieved
achieved considerable
considerable support,
support, and
andthe
thenumber
numberof
of quality
quality drug court evaluations continues to grow,
grow, most
most local
local drug
drugcourt
courtevaluations
evaluationsare
are conducted
conducted under
under several
several constraints (i.e.,
limited
funding,
short
evaluation
time
frame,
small
sample
sizes).
As
such,
limited funding, short evaluation time frame, small sample sizes). As such, many drug court
primarily process
unable to
to provide
provide meaningful
evaluations nationwide are primarily
process evaluations that are unable
analyses.For
Forexample,
example,of
of the
the 37
37 evaluations
evaluations reviewed,
reviewed, only
only 6 provided measures
of
outcomes analyses.
measures of
post-program recidivism
recidivism with
withaacomparison
comparisongroup,
group,and
and only
onlyone
oneof
ofthese
these evaluations
evaluations was specifically
ically on
on aa DUI
DUICourt.
Court.Moreover,
Moreover,problems
problemswith
withdata
dataquality
qualitywere
werecited
citedas
asan
an issue
issue that continues
to affect
affect drug court evaluations
evaluations and
andthe
theability
ability to draw meaningful scientific
ues to
scientific conclusions.
conclusions.
Researchers
arguethat
thatfurther
further evaluations of drug
Researchers argue
drug courts
courts are
are needed
needed to examine the effectiveness
of the various
of the drug court model
various aspects
aspects of
model and
and to
to better
better understand the effectiveness of the
model with
with varying
varyingpopulations
populations(e.g.,
(e.g.,alcohol
alcoholabusers
abusers versus
versus illegal
illegaldrug
drugabusers).
abusers).
1I
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Evaluation Design
Evaluation
Design
In
In FY2004,
FY2004, 12
12 courts
courts in
in Michigan
Michiganidentified
identifiedas
asDUI
DUIcourts.
courts.Of
Ofthese,
these,10
10were
were operational
operational and
and 22
SCAO assisted
assistedin
in funding
funding 9 of these
courts. At
At the time
courts were in the early planning phase.
phase. SCAO
these courts.
this study was proposed,
comprehensive outcome
outcome evaluation
evaluation with
with comparison groups and
and longilongiproposed, comprehensive
tudinal
had not
not been
beenconducted
conductedfor
forMichigan
Michigan DUI
DUI courts. Consequently, little
little was
tudinal analyses
analyses had
was
known
courts in
in reducing drunk driving
known about
about the relative effectiveness of these
these courts
drivingor
orthe
the charactecharactean outcome
outcomeevaluation
evaluationof
of DUI
DUI
ristics that affect client
client outcomes.
outcomes. SCAO proposed to conduct an
courts. This included
the
development
of
an
appropriate
(quasi-experimental)
research
design,
included the development of an appropriate (quasi-experimental) research design,
the selection of courts to be included in
in the
the study,
study, the
the selection of
of appropriate
appropriate comparison
comparison groups
(DUI
offenders
who
were
eligible
for
DUI
Court
but
who
did
not
participate),
and
(DUI offenders who were eligible for DUI Court but who did not participate), andextensive
extensive data
data
collection on
outcomes (including
(including re-arrests and
and new
new DUI
DUI
collection
on program
program services
services and participant outcomes
charges). Because
Becausegood
goodquality
quality outcome
outcome (impact)
(impact) evaluations should include
charges).
include analyses
analyses of post
program outcomes, the evaluation was
was designed
designedas
asaalongitudinal
longitudinal study
study that
that included
included tracking
and collecting
collecting data
data on
onDUI
DUI court participants
participants for
for aa minimum
minimum of one year
year following
following either
and
either prowere folfolgram completion or termination from
from DUI
DUICourt.
Court.Defendants
Defendants in
in the
the comparison
comparison group were
lowed for
for aa comparable
comparable time period.
period.
In
In 2007,
2007, after
after performing
performingthe
thetasks
tasks described
described above, SCAO contracted with
with NPC
NPC Research
Research (a
nationally
recognized
research
and
evaluation
firm)
to
perform
the
data
analysis
and
report writwritnationally recognized research and evaluation firm) perform the
and report
ing for
for this
this project.
project.This
Thisreport
reportcontains
containsthe
themethods
methods and
and the outcome evaluation results for three
of the DUI
DUI courts
that
participated
in
this
study,
Bay
County, Clarkston and
and Ottawa
Ottawa County
County DUI
DUI
courts
courts. The first section
section of
of this
this report
report provides
provides the
the background
background for
forthis
thisstudy
studyand
andaa general
general description of
scription
ofthe
the methods
methods used
used to perform
perform the
the evaluation.
evaluation.The
Thenext
nextthree
threesections
sections present
present the reof the
the three
three DUI
DUI courts. The
The final
final section, Section 5,
5, provides
provides aa brief
brief summary
summary of
of
sults for each
each of
the results from
from all
all three
three sites.
sites.
OUTCOME
EVALUATION
O
UTCOME E
VALUATION QUESTIONS
QUESTIONS

The outcome evaluation was designed to address
addressthe
thefollowing
following study
study questions:
questions:
1. What is
1.
is the
the impact of participation
participation in
in aa DUI
DUIcourt
courton
onrecidivism
recidivism(re-arrests)
(re-arrests) compared
compared to
to
traditional
traditional court
courtprocessing?
processing?

court
reduce
2. Does
Doesparticipation
participationininDUI
DUI
court
reducelevels
levelsofofalcohol
alcoholand
andother
othersubstance
substanceabuse?
abuse?

3. How
Howsuccessful
successfulisisthe
theprogram
program in
inbringing
bringingprogram
programparticipants
participants to
to completion
completionand
and gradugraduation within
withinthe
the expected
expected time
time frame?
frame?
4. What
Whatparticipant
participantcharacteristics
characteristicspredict
predictsuccessful
successfuloutcomes
outcomes (program completion,
completion, dedecreased
recidivism)?
creased recidivism)?
5. How
differ between
DUI treatment
Howdoes
doesthe
theuse
use of
ofresources
resources differ
between DUI
treatment court versus traditional probation?

2
2
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Methodology
Methodology

SSITE
ITE V
ISITS
VISITS
DUI courts
SCAO staff
staff performed
performed regular
regular site
site visits
visits to
to each
each of
of the
the three DUI
courts presented
presented in this report. Site
visits
provided
an
opportunity
to
observe
court
sessions
and
other
DUI
court
visits provided an opportunity to observe court sessions and
DUI courtpractices.
practices.These
These obserobservations gave the evaluation team
team first-hand
first-hand knowledge of
and routines
routines of
of
of the
the structure, procedures,
procedures, and
the DUI
DUI courts.
courts.

P
ARTICIPANT AND
AND COMPARISON
COMPARISONGROUP
GROUPSELECTION
SELECTION
PARTICIPANT
It was
toselect
selectaacohort
cohortofofindividuals
individuals who
who had
hadparticipated
participatedin
in DUI
DUI court and aa cohort
cohort of
of
It
was necessary
necessary to
individuals who
methods involved
involved
individuals
who had
had not for
for the
the comparison group. Below is a description of the methods
with
with selecting
selecting the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtparticipants
participantsand
and comparison
comparison group
group offenders.
offenders.

The
Court Participant
Group
The DUI
DUI Court
Participant Group
DUI court
from the
The DUI
court group
group included
included all
allparticipants
participantswho
whohad
hadentered
entered the program from
the time the program was implemented. These participants include
include both
those
who
graduated
and
those who
who termiboth those who graduated
those
nated
(left the program before completion).
completion).
nated (left

In the
the Ottawa
court this
this includes
includes participants
participants enrolled
2004 to
to March
March 2007.
2007.
In
Ottawa County
County DUI
DUI court
enrolled from
from April
April 2004
In Bay
Bay participants
participants in
in the
the sample
sample enrolled
2007 and
and in
Clarkston particIn
enrolled from
from February
February 2005
2005 to
to April
April 2007
in Clarkston
participants enrolled
enrolled from
ipants
from November
November 2004
2004 to
toJune
June 2007.
2007.
All
Allparticipants
participantsare
are included
includedininthe
thedescription
descriptionofofthe
theparticipant
participantpopulation
populationand
andininother
otheranalyses
analyses as
as
appropriate. For
For analyses
analysesinvolving
involving outcomes
outcomes(recidivism)
(recidivism) over
over time,
time, only those
participants with
with
appropriate.
those participants
sufficient time
sufficient
time after
afterprogram
programentry
entryto
toincur
incurre-arrests
re-arrests (or
(or time
timeatatrisk)
risk)are
areincluded
includedininthe
theanalyses.
analyses.
For analyses
involving graduation or termination,
analyses involving
termination, only
onlyparticipants
participantsthat
that have
have left
left the
the program
program are
are
included.
included.

The
The Comparison
Comparison Group
Group
Ideally,
Ideally, aa comparison group is made up of offenders who are similar to
to those
those who have participated
and criminal
criminal history). A
in the program (e.g., similar demographics
demographics and
A group
group of
ofthis
thistype
typewas
was selected
selected
based
on DUI
DUI court target population
site using
using aa historical
historical sample
sample of
of
based on
population and
and on eligible
eligible charges
charges at each
each site
were eligible
eligible for DUI
offenders who were
DUIcourt
courtbefore
before the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtwas
was implemented.
implemented.

Ottawa
County:The
Thecomparison
comparisongroup
groupfor
forthe
theOttawa
Ottawa County
County DUI
DUICourt
Courtwas
wasselected
selected from
from the
the
Ottawa County:
one year
year prior
prior to program implementation. DUI
DUI second
one
second offenders from that time
time period
period were
were examined for
for DUI
DUI court eligibility.
66met
metDUI
DUI court
courteligibility
eligibility criteria.
amined
eligibility.Out
Outofof91
91possible
possible cases,
cases, 66
criteria.
Clarkston: The
Clarkston:
Thecomparison
comparison group
group for
forthe
the Clarkston
Clarkston DUI
DUI(Sobriety)
(Sobriety)Court
Courtwas
wasselected
selected from
from the
the 2year time period prior
prior to program implementation.
implementation. All
All offenders during that time who had
had DUI
DUI court
eligible drinking
eligible
drinkingand
anddriving
drivingcharges
chargeswere
wereexamined
examined as
as potential
potential comparison
comparison group members. Most
were eliminated
eliminated due
dueto
toliving
living outside the
the jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, aa few
of these
these were
few were
were eliminated
eliminated due
due to having
no prior
drunk driving
driving(or
(ordrug
drugpossession)
possession) crimes.
crimes. Out
Out of
ofthe
the 1074
1074 possible
possible cases,
cases, 146
no
prior drunk
146 met
met DUI
DUI
eligibility criteria.
court eligibility
criteria.

Bay County:
County:The
Thecomparison
comparison group
group for
forthe
the Bay
Bay County
CountyDUI
DUICourt
Courtwas
wasselected
selected from
from the
the one
one year
year
Bay
period prior
prior to
to program
program implementation. All
AllDUI
DUIoffenders
offenderswhere
wherethe
theclient
clientreceived
receivedgreater
greater than
nine days
days jail
jail or greater
greater than
than99months
monthsprobation
probationwere
wereexamined
examinedfor
forDUI
DUIcourt
courteligibility.
eligibility. The
The DUI
DUI
jail, or
Court judge indicated
indicated that
that those offenders who did
did not
not receive
receive at
at least nine days in jail,
or at
at least
least 9
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months probation, would
would have
have only
onlyreceived
receivedthose
those reduced
reduced sentences
sentences ifif they were not found to be
(which would
would have
have made
madethem
themineligible
ineligible for
for DUI court).
chemically dependent
dependent (which
court). Out
Out of
of 120
120 possible
possible
cases,49
49were
werefound
foundtotomeet
meetDUI
DUIcourt
courteligibility
eligibility criteria.
cases,
criteria.

D
ATA COLLECTION
COLLECTION
DATA
The majority
majority of
gathered manually
manually from
from paper
ofthe
thedata
data necessary
necessary for the outcome evaluation were gathered
files
files during
during monthly
monthlysite
sitevisits
visitsby
bySCAO
SCAOstaff
staffdata
datacollectors.
collectors.These
Thesedata
data were
were entered
entered into
into aa study
databasecreated
createdin
in Microsoft
Microsoft Access.
database
Access.

Recidivism
including re-arrests
andjail
jail time, were
were collected
collected from
from two sources:
sources: Criminal
Criminal HistoRecidivism data,
data, including
re-arrests and
ry Records (CHR)
(CHR) Database
(Michigan State
Michigan Judicial
Database (Michigan
State Police), and Michigan
Judicial Data
Data Warehouse
Warehouse (JDW).
(JDW).
was entered
entered into
into the
the study
study database
databaseand
andalso
alsoprinted
printedin
inhard
hardcopy
copy and
andkept
keptin
in binders
binders for
for
The data was
easy reference.
reference.The
Thesource
sourceofofrecidivism
recidivismdata
datafor
forClarkston
Clarkston was
wasCHR
CHR while
while the source
sourceof
of recidivism
recidivism
easy
data
County and
and Ottawa
Ottawa County
County was
was the
the JDW.
JDW.
data for
for Bay
Bay County
NPC
NPC staff
staffmembers
members have
have experience
experience extracting
extractingdata
datafrom
fromAccess
Accessdatabases
databases and
and adapted
adapted procedures
procedures
developed in previous projects for
data
collection,
management,
and
analysis.
Once
all
data
for data collection, management, and analysis.
all data were
received on the study participants
participants and
and comparison
comparison groups,
groups, the
the data
data were compiled
compiled and
and cleaned
cleaned and
then moved into SPSS
15.0 for
for statistical
statistical analysis.
analysis. NPC
NPC staff
staff is
is trained
trained in
in aa variety
variety of univariate and
SPSS 15.0
multivariate
multivariatestatistical
statisticalanalyses
analysesusing
usingSPSS.
SPSS. These
These quantitative
quantitative data
data were
were used
used to answer the study
outlined above.
questions outlined
above. In
In addition,
addition,because
because the
the sample
sample sizes were small
small for
forsome
some analyses,
analyses, the
data for
for the outcome
outcome evaluation
evaluation were
were also
also examined
examinedand
andreported
reportedqualitatively.
qualitatively. Although
Although some
difdata
some differences were
were not
not significant,
significant, where
ferences
where differences
differences were
were noted,
noted, the size of
of the
the effect
effect suggests
suggests that it is
highly
would have
have yielded
yielded statistically
statistically significant
signifcant results.
highly likely
likelythat
thataa larger
larger sample
sample size would
results.
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D
ATASOURCES
SOURCES
DATA
The types of data collected and the sources
for the data are
are listed
listed in Table 1. The
sources for
The sources
sources of data on
recidivism
recidivism are
are described in more detail below.
below.

Table 1:
1: DUI
CourtEvaluation
EvaluationData
DataSources
Sources
Table
DUl Court
Data
Data Type
Type

Source
Source

Demographic Characteristics
Demographic
Characteristics

Program files
Program
files

Date
Program Admission
Admission And
And Discharge
Discharge
Date Of
Of Program

Program
files
Program files

Treatment Services
Treatment
Services Received
Received

Program files
Program
files

DUI Court
CourtSessions
DUI
Sessions

Program
files
Program files

BreathalyzersAnd
And Other
Other Drug
Breathalyzers
Drug Tests
Tests

Program files
Program
files

Criminal
Justice History
Criminal Justice
History
Recidivism
Jail Time)
Recidivism (Arrests,
(Arrests, Jail
Time)
Jail Time
Served
Jail
Time Served

Pre-Sentence
Pre-Sentence reports
reports
CHR
CHR or
or JDW
JDW
CHR
JDW, Program
Program files
files
CHR or
or JDW,

Criminal
HistoryRecords
Records (CHR)
Database (Michigan
(Michigan State
State Police)
Police)
Criminal History
(CHR) Database
This database
wasused
usedtotocollect
collectrecidivism
recidivism data
datain
in Clarkston
Clarkston and
andcontains
containsinformation
information relating to
database was
arrests (Arrest
(Arrest Segment),
charges (Charge
(Charge Segment)
Segment) and
andconvictions
convictions (Judicial
(Judicial Segment)
arrests
Segment), charges
Segment) in
in the
the state
state
of Michigan.
Only
high
misdemeanors
and
felonies
are
included
in
the
CHR.
To
compensate
for
the
Michigan. Only high misdemeanors and felonies are included in the CHR. To compensate
possibility
drunk driving
driving ofpossibility of
ofmissing
missing important
important misdemeanor
misdemeanor recidivism data, specifically repeat
repeat drunk
fenses, Clarkston
Clarkston participant’s
participant's driving
from the
fenses,
drivingrecords
records were
were abstracted
abstracted from
the MI
MISecretary
Secretary of
ofState
State (SOS).
(SOS).

Michigan Judicial
Judicial Data
DataWarehouse
Warehouse (JD
(JDW)
Michigan
W
wasused
usedtotocollect
collectrecidivism
recidivism data
data for
for Bay and Ottawa County. ItIt contains
This database
database was
contains data
data extracted from
CircuitCourts,
Courts,District
DistrictCourts,
Courts,Juvenile
JuvenileCase
CaseData,
Data,Traffic
TrafficCase
CaseData,
Data,and
and the
the Probate
Probate
tracted
from Circuit
Court
System in
the State
was used
used to
participants or
or comparison
comparison group
group
Court System
in the
State of
of Michigan.
Michigan. ItIt was
to determine
determine if
if participants
were charged
charged for
for any criminal
criminal offense
to their program or probation
members were
offense subsequent
subsequent to
probation start
start date
date
related traffic
traffic offenses (i.e., driving
driving while
for the DUI
DUI case.
case. Non-alcohol and non-drug related
whilelicense
license sussuspended,
driving without
pended, driving
withoutregistration,
registration,etc.)
etc.)were
were not
not recorded.
recorded. The
The specifc
specificdata
dataincludes
includes the
the episode
episode
casefiling
filing date, and conviction
conviction date
date, case
date for
for each
each offense.
offense.
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D
ATA ANALYSIS
ANALYSIS
DATA
Comparison
Court and
and Comparison
Comparison Groups
Groups
Comparison of
of DUI
DUI Court
participant group
The participant
group and
and the
the comparison
comparison group
group were
were compared
compared on demographic and court-related
variables. Each difference was tested
tested for
for statistical significance
significance by
by use
use of
of Chi-square
Chi-square tests
tests for
for catecategorical variables (gender
(gender etc.)
etc.) or
or one-way
one-way analysis
analysisof
of variance
variance(ANOVA)
(ANOVA) for
forcontinuous
continuous variables.
variables.

Research
court on
ResearchQuestion
Question#1:
#1:What
Whatisisthe
theimpact
impactofofparticipation
participationininaaDUI
DUI court
on recidivism
recidivism(re-arrests)
(re-arrests
compared
courtprocessing?
processing?
compared to
to traditional
traditional court
]a. Does
1a.
Does participation
participation in
in DUI
DUIcourt
courtreduce
reducerecidivism
recidivism(the
(the number
number of re-arrests)?

In order to determine if participation
participation in
inDUI
DUIcourt,
court,as
aswell
wellas
asother
othervariables
variables led
led to
to shorter
shorter time to recovariates of
of sex, ethnicity,
ethnicity, marital
arrest, covariates
maritalstatus,
status, age,
age, education, number of
of dependents,
dependents, total previous misdemeanors
andfelonies,
felonies, jail
jail days
days pre-program/probation
pre-program/probation entry
entry (jail
(jail days
on the
the DUI
DUI
misdemeanors and
days served
served on
case before
beforeprogram
programor
or probation
probation start),
start), jail
jail days post
post program/probation
program/probation entry (jail
(jail days
case
days served
served on
the DUI
DUI case
sentencing on
on that
that charge),
charge), number
number of
of sanctions,
sanctions, and
and time
time in
in
case due to sanctions or due to sentencing
treatment were
were used
usedto
topredict
predict time
time to
to rearrest
rearrestafter
afer controlling
controlling for
forgroup.
group.AAstepwise
stepwise approach
approach to a
Cox Regression was
was used
usedto
toevaluate
evaluatethe
thecontribution
contribution of
of each
each covariate
covariate to
to predicting
predicting time to rearrest. The
The first
first block
arrest.
block included
included group,
group,the
the second
second block
block included
includedthe
the demographic
demographic variables
variables (age,
(age,
gender,
ethnicity,
years
of
education)
and
the
third
block
included
criminal
justice-related
variables
gender, ethnicity, years of education) and the third block
criminal justice-related variables
jail days
(total previous
previous misdemeanors
misdemeanors and felonies, jail
days pre-admission).
pre-admission).
1b. Does
Doesparticipation
participation in DUI
1b.
DUI court
court lead
lead to
to aa lower
lower recidivism
recidivism rate
rate (the
(the number
number of participants
participants who
who are rearrested) compared
court?
arrested)
compared to
to traditional
traditional court?

percentageof
ofindividuals
individuals arrested
arrestedwithin
within 2 years
years after
after their
their DUI
DUI court program/probation start
The percentage
was compared
compared between
betweenthe
theDUI
DUI participants and the comparison group. A
date was
A chi-square
chi-square was
was used
to test for significant
significantdifferences
differencesbetween
between the
the two
two groups.
groups.
traditional court
re-arrested sooner
soonerthan
thanDUI
DUI court
court participants?
1c. Do traditional
courtmembers
members get re-arrested

A
after participants
participants were
wereadmitted
admittedinto
into DUI
DUI court or
A survival
survivalanalysis
analysis examined
examined the
the time to re-arrest
re-arrest after
traditional
traditional probation
probation (offenders
(offenders who
whowent
wentthrough
through"business
“business as
as usual"
usual” probation processing.). Time
to re-arrest was calculated
calculated from
from the date
date of
of program/probation start to the date
date of the next arrest.
arrest. Any
Any
arrests
occurring
prior
to
program/probation
entry
were
not
included.
The
survival
times
were
calcuarrests occurring prior
survival times
rearrested from
from the date
date sentenced
sentencedfor
forthe
theoriginal
original arrest.
arrest. The
The amount
amount of
of
lated by subtracting the date rearrested
available outcome data
data for
for each
each individual
individual was
calculated
in
days
by
subtracting
the
date
of
the
first
was
date of the first
the data
data was
wascollected
collected for
for this study (June 27, 2007). The number of days of obarrest from the date the
servation for
for each
each participant
participantserves
serves as
as the censor date for those not rearrested. In this sample, the
traditional
were all
all selected
selectedfrom
from the
thetime
time period
period prior
prior to the
the DUI
DUI court implementatraditional probation
probation cases
cases were
tion,
tion, thus,
thus, the comparison group has a longer time of
of observation.
observation.

Research Question
drugcourt
courtreduce
reducelevels
levelsofofsubstance
substanceabuse?
abuse?
Research
Question #2:
#2: Does
Does participation
participation inindrug
In order to determine if
if the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtreduced
reduced the
the use of alcohol, the total number of alcohol breath
tests
and the
the number
number of
of positive tests in three month periods was calculated. For each three month
tests and
period,
over time, this
period, percent
percent of
of positive
positivealcohol
alcoholtests
testswere
werecalculated.
calculated.IfIfthe
thepercentage
percentage decreases
decreases over
provides support for
for the
the effectiveness of
of the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtprogram
programinindecreasing
decreasinguse.
use.
same analysis
analysiswas
wasperformed
performedwith
with urinalysis
urinalysis (UA)
(UA) test
The same
test results for illegal
illegaldrug
druguse.
use.
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Research
to completion
completion
ResearchQuestion
Question#3:
#3:How
How successful
successfulisisthe
theprogram
programininbringing
bringing program
program participants
participants to
and
graduation
within
the
expected
time
frame?
and graduation within the expected time frame?
Bringing
Bringing participants
participants to
to completion
completionininthe
theintended
intendedtime
timeframe
frameisismeasured
measured by the program completion
tion (graduation)
(graduation) rate
rate and
and by the amount of time
time participants
participants spend
spend in
in the
the program. IfIfthe
the average
average
amount of time
spent
in
the
program
by
DUI
court
graduates
matches
the
intended
length
of the protime spent
by DUI court graduates matches
successful in
in graduating participants in
gram, then the program is successful
in the
the expected
expected time frame.
frame.
percentageof
of participants
participants who
who graduated
graduated from
from the program out of a
Program graduation rate is the percentage
cohort of participants
participants who
who have
have all
all left
leftthe
the program
program by
byeither
eithergraduating
graduating or
orterminating
terminatingunsuccessunsuccessfully. This
average graduation
graduation rate
rate for
for other court profully.
Thispercentage
percentage isis measured
measured against the national average
follow the
grams that follow
thedrug
drugcourt
courtmodel
modeland
andagainst
againstthe
theaverages
averages for
for other
other states
states evaluated by NPC
Research.
Research.
ResearchQuestion
Question#4:
#4: What
What participant
Research
participantcharacteristics
characteristicspredict
predictprogram
programsuccess
success and
anddecreased
decreased recidivism?
ism?

of the
the participants
participants of
of DUI
DUI court participants predicted
In order to determine which characteristics
characteristics of
successful completion,
completion, aa multivariate
multivariate analysis
analysis of
of variance
variance (MANOVA)
(MANOVA) was
successful
wasconducted.
conducted. The
The characcharacteristics were sex, race
race (white/non-white),
(white/non-white), age
at
DUI
court
entry,
marital
status
(married/separated
age DUI court entry, marital status (married/separated
services prior
prior to court entry, currently
or unmarried, divorced, widowed), receipt of
of mental
mental health services
taking psychotropic medications, highest
highest educational
educationallevel
level completed,
completed,family
family history of drug or alcohol involvement, total
total prior
prior misdemeanors,
misdemeanors, total prior felonies, jail
jail days
days pre-program/probation
entry
(jail
days
served
on
the
DUI
case
before
program
or
probation
start),
jail days
entry (jail days served on the DUI case before program or probation start), jail
days post
post proprogram/probation
gram/probation entry
entry (jail
(jaildays
daysserved
served on
on the
the DUI
DUIcase
case due
due to
to sanctions
sanctions or
or due
due to
to sentencing
sentencing on that
charge), drug
drug involvement
involvement (in addition to alcohol),
charge),
alcohol), days
days in treatment during program, length of time
received. This
This analysis
analysis only
only included those
those who
who had
had exited
exited from
from
in court and number of sanctions received.
the DUI
DUI court
failing) and
still in
court program
program (either graduating or failing)
and eliminated
eliminated those
those who were still
in the
the program. Significance is indicated by
by the
the univariate
univariate tests
tests provided by the multivariate
multivariate test
test and
and controls
type II error
error to
to .05
.05 for
for all
allthe
thetests.
tests.
Data for all
all of
of the
the participants
participants in
in the
the DUI
DUICourt
Courtprogram
programwere
wereexamined
examinedto
todetermine
determine what
what charactecharacteristics predicted
was
ristics
predicted program
program completion.
completion.AA similar
similar multivariate
multivariate analysis
analysis of
of variance
variance(MANOVA)
(MANOVA) was
recidivism (re-arrested
conducted using recidivism
(re-arrested or
or not)
not)as
as the
the dependent
dependent variable.
variable.

Research Question
differ
DUI
Research
Question#5:
#5:How
How does
doesuse
useofofresources
resources
diferbetween
between
DUItreatment
treatmentcourt
courtversus
versustraditional
traditional
probation?
probation?
between arrest
arrest and
andprogram/probation
program/probation entry,
entry, the number of days in the
The mean number of days between
DUI
court
program
or
traditional
probation,
the
number
of
days
in
DUI court program or traditional probation, the number of days in jail
jailpre
pre and
and post
post program/probation
tested with
with one-way
gram/probation start
start and the number of days in treatment were calculated and tested
ANOVA's
(or time
time involved with
with the
ANOVA’sininorder
ordertotodetermine
determineififdifferences
differencesininthe
theamount
amount of
of resources
resources (or
the
criminal justice
criminal
justice system)
system) differed
differedbetween
between the
the two
two groups.
groups.
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OTTAWA
COUNTY
DUI COURT
SSECTION
ECTION2:2:
OTTAWA
COUNTY
DUI COURT
RESULTS
EEVALUATION
VALUATION
RESULTS
results presented
presentedininthis
thissection
sectioninclude
includeaabrief
briefdescription
descriptionof
ofthe
theOttawa
OttawaCounty
CountyDUI
DUI Court’s
Court's
The results
current operations. This
This is followed
followed by
a
presentation
of
the
outcome
results
in
order
of
the
by a presentation of the outcome
of the evaluation
tion questions
questions described in Section
Section 1.
1.

Ottawa County
DUI Court
Program
Summary
Ottawa
County
DUI
Court
Program Summary

B
ACKGROUND AND
EAM
BACKGROUND
AND T
TEAM
County's DUI
implemented in
in April
April 2004
Ottawa County’s
DUI Drug
DrugCourt,
Court,the
the Sobriety
Sobriety Court
Court Program,
Program, was implemented
2004 and
th
is located in the 58
58th
district in
in west
west Michigan.
Michigan. The three main goals of the Sobriety Court Program
district
and reducing
reducing recidivism
recidivism of offendinclude diverting
diverting offenders
offenders from
from jail,
jail,eliminating
eliminatingsubstance
substance use,
use, and
ers that
that live
live within
within the
divided
ers
the jurisdiction
jurisdictionofofthe
thecourt.
court.InInorder
ordertotomeet
meetthese
these goals,
goals, the program has
has divided
with a different
different judge.
its capacity of 75 participants
participants between
between two dockets, each
each with
judge. Review
Review hearings
hearings are
are
held on Wednesdays
Wednesdaysbiweekly
biweekly with
with a staffing meeting held prior. There are
are two
two probation officers,
the case
case mangers,
mangers,who
whoserve
serve35-40
35-40participants
participantsat
atany
anygiven
given time.
time. They
They have
have the
the most
most contact
contact with
with
participants including
including many
many face-to-face
face-to-face meetings. Field supervision officers (FSO) perform
perform home
visits.
They
are
able
to
administer
Portable
Breath
Tests
(PBT)
and
urine
drug
tests
as
well as
visits. They are able to administer Portable Breath Tests (PBT) and urine drug tests as well
as obthe living
living arrangements.
serve the
arrangements. The rest of the team who also attend hearings and staffing meetings
prosecuting attorney, the Sobriety Court defense attorney, the coordinator and
include the assistant
assistant prosecuting
the treatment providers.
providers.

EELIGIBILITY
LIGIBILITY AND
AND ENROLLMENT
ENROLLMENT
target population
population of the Ottawa Sobriety Court Program is offenders
offenders with
with their second
drivThe target
second driving under the
the influence
influence of drugs or alcohol (DUI)
(DUI) charge
or
criminal
charges
that
involve
subcharge criminal charges
involve substance abuse.
abuse.Defendants
Defendantsmust
mustmeet
meetthe
thefollowing
followingcriteria
criteria in
in order
order to
to be
be eligible
eligible for
stance
for the
the program.
have aa new
new charge
chargein
inOttawa
Ottawa County
County or
or aa violation
violation of
They must have
of probation
probation for
foroffenses
offenses that
that are
are
drug or alcohol
alcohol related
related or
or for
forwhich
whichthere
thereisisan
anunderlying
underlyingsubstance
substanceabuse
abuse issue.
issue. The
The defendant
defendant
must have an
an alcohol
alcohol and/or drug addiction
Only
addiction or
or show
show an
an obvious
obvious pattern
pattern of
ofsubstance
substance abuse.
abuse. Only
residents
of Ottawa County may participate
residents of
participate in
in the
the program.
program. Those
Those defendants with a prior
prior serious
serious
violent
violations, or
violent offense,
offense, serious
serious mental illness, record of felony
felony weapons
weapons violations,
or charges
charges pending in
another jurisdiction
jurisdiction would
another
wouldbe
be excluded.
excluded.
Potential participants
participants may
may be
be made aware of the Sobriety Court
Court Program
Program by
by any
any number
number of
ofagencies
agencies
including
including but
but not
not limited
limitedtotothe
thepolice,
police,defense
defense counsel,
counsel, or
or prosecutor's
prosecutor’s office.
office.Once
Once aa candidate
candidate is
identifed, they
identified,
theyundergo
undergoan
an initial
initialscreening
screeningperformed
performedby
bythe
theSobriety
SobrietyCourt
Courtcase
case manager.
manager. If the
defendant qualifies
qualifies and indicates
indicates aa desire
desireto
toenroll
enroll they
they will
will enter
defendant
enter post-plea. Once enrolled, the Addiction
Severity Index
Index(ASI)
(ASI)tool
toolisisused
usedtotoplace
placethe
theperson
person in
inappropriate
appropriate treatment.
treatment.
diction Severity

D
RUG COURT
COURTPROGRAM
PROGRAMPHASES
PHASES
DRUG
The Ottawa Sobriety
Participants must
must take
take aa minimum
minimum of
Sobriety Court
Court Program
Program has
has four
four phases.
phases. Participants
of 17.5
17.5
months to complete
complete the
the program
program but
but can
cantake
takeno
nomore
morethan
than24
24months.
months.The
Thefollowing
followingbriefly
briefy dedescribes each phase
phase and
and its
its requirements.
requirements.
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Phase II lasts
lasts aaminimum
minimum of 15 weeks and requires participants to attend court sessions
biweekly.
Phase
sessions biweekly.
individualized and
individual and
Treatment is individualized
and participants must attend
attend individual
and group therapy accordingly.
Participants must
mustobtain
obtainan
anAlcoholics
AlcoholicsAnonymous/Narcotics
Anonymous/NarcoticsAnonymous
Anonymous(AA/NA)
(AA/NA) sponsor
within
Participants
sponsor within
days of
of program entry and
and attend
attend5-7
5-7AA/NA
AA/NA meetings
Weekly drug testing and daily
daily
60 days
meetings each week. Weekly
occur in
in conjunction with random home
home visits
visits by police and/or probation
probation officers.
officers. In
alcohol testing occur
PhaseI,I, participants
participants are
arerequired
requiredtotoseek
seekand
andmaintain
maintainemployment
employmentororattend
attend“Michigan
"MichiganWorks!”
Works!" for
for
Phase
assistance.IfIf employment
employment is not obtained after 4 weeks,
weeks, each
eachparticipant
participant must
must complete
complete aaminimum
minimum
assistance.
of 20 hours of community
services
per
week
until
employed.
Payments
for
fines,
costs
and
community services per week until employed. Payments for fines, costs and treatment
treatment
phase advancement.
advancement.Lastly,
Lastly, before changing
must be maintained and need to be up to date before phase
phases,
participants must have
have 90
90 continuous
continuous days of sobriety.
phases, participants
sobriety.

Phase II
II also has
has aarequired
requiredminimum
minimum of 15 weeks as well as biweekly
biweekly court
Phase
courtsessions.
sessions. Participants
manager at
at least
leasttwice
twice per
per week.
week. AA/NA
AA/NA meetings
must meet with their
their case
case manager
meetingsmust
must be
be attended
attended 4-7
times each
week and
and participants
participants must
must maintain
maintain aa relationship
relationship with
with their sponsor. Drug and alcohol
each week
testing are random as
as are
arehome
homevisits
visits by
by the
the police
police and/or
and/or probation
probation officers. Participants have to
III can occur
maintain employment
employment and
and keep
keep their
their payment
payment schedule current. Advancement to Phase
Phase III
only after having
a
minimum
of
90
days
continuous
sobriety.
having a minimum of 90 days continuous sobriety.
Phase III
III lasts
meetings are
Phase
lasts at
at least
least 20
20 weeks.
weeks. Court
Courtsessions
sessions and
and case
case manager
manager meetings
are reduced
reduced to
to once
once aa
month. AA/NA
AA/NAmeetings
meetingsmust
mustbe
beattended
attendedat
at least
least three
three times a week. Participants may be required
to attend family
family counseling,
a
life
skills
course,
an
English
counseling, a life skills course, an Englishasasaasecond
second language
language course,
course, or begin a
GED
process. Drug
occur randomly.
randomly. Employment
Employmentand
and payments
payments
GED process.
Drug and
and alcohol
alcohol testing
testing continue
continue to
to occur
must be maintained and aa minimum
minimum of
of 90
90 days
days continuous
continuous sobriety
sobrietymust
must occur
occurbefore
beforethe
the phase
phase is
complete.

Phase IV,
IV, also a minimum
minimum of
Phase
of20
20weeks,
weeks, continues
continues to
to require
requiremonthly
monthlycourt
courtsessions
sessionsand
andcase
case manger
must attend
attend at
atleast
leastthree
threeAA/NA
AA/NA meetings each
each week.
week. Any
Any previous trainings
meetings. Participants must
or counseling must be completed and “Give-and-Take”
"Give-and-Take" group
attended bimonthly.
bimonthly.
groupsessions
sessions must be attended
Testing for
for drugs
drugs and/or
and/or alcohol
alcohol use
use is
is random
random and
and employment
employment needs
needs to be maintained. Participants
are
required
to
complete
a
narrative
describing
their
lifestyle
change
are required to
a narrative describing
lifestyle change during
during the
the program.
program.

R
EWARDS AND
AND SANCTIONS
SANCTIONS
REWARDS
During the
can include
include positive
positive recognition from the
During
the Ottawa Sobriety Court Program, incentives can
judge
including applause
judge and
and the team including
applause and praise. Participants may also have court fines reduced or
their
made more
more flexible.
fexible. When
their payment plan extended or made
Whenadvancing
advancingtotoaanew
newphase,
phase, participants
receive certificates and gift cards along with the
the possibility
possibilityofofreduced
reduced requirements.
requirements.
Sanctions, given
given for noncompliant
supervision with
with the field
field superSanctions,
noncompliant behaviors,
behaviors, can include increased
increased supervision
supervision
officer,
electronic
monitoring,
increased
substance
use
testing,
community
service,
jail
altervision officer, electronic monitoring, increased substance use testing, community service, jail
native work
work service,
service, loss of driving
drivingprivileges,
privileges,admonishment,
admonishment,delayed
delayed movement
movement to
to new
new phase
phase or
return to old
extended time
time in
in the program, journals or essays,
curfew, verbal
verbal and
and written
written
old phase,
phase, extended
essays, curfew,
apologies, or
apologies,
or aa jail
jail sentence
sentence (48
(48 hours
hours to
to 30
30 days).
days).

G
RADUATIONAND
ANDUNSUCCESSFUL
UNSUCCESSFUL TTERMINATIONS
ERMINATIONS
GRADUATION
Upon completion
completion of
of all
allOttawa's
Ottawa’sSobriety
SobrietyCourt
CourtProgram
Programrequirements,
requirements,participants
participantsare
are released
released
from
their
probation
term.
Probation
terms
are
sentenced
at
24
months
but
participants
can
from their probation term. Probation terms are sentenced
participants can be released early
early if
if they complete all
in less
less time.
time. Those
Those who
who are
are terminated
terminated from
from the program
leased
all the
the phases
phases in
will
willreceive
receiveaa jail
jailsentence
sentence of
of up
up to
to 365
365 days.
days.
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D
EMOGRAPHICS
DEMOGRAPHICS
0.2 presents
set of
of demographic
demographic characteristics
characteristicsfor
for offenders
offenderswho
who were
wereeligible
eligible for the OtTable O.2
presents aa set
tawa DUI
DUI court
but
were
sentenced
to
traditional
probation
(the
comparison
group)
compared with
with
court but were sentenced to traditional
compared
participants
DUI court
participants in the
the DUI
court program
program in
in Ottawa
Ottawa County.
County. There
There were
were no significant differences
differences on
any demographic variables except for number of
dependants.
The
two
groups
were
comparable
on
of dependants.
gender
minority status
gender (80% male), minority
status (59%
(59% white),
white),age
age (31
(31 years
years of
of age),
age), education (57% had a high
(22% were
were married).
married). However,
However, Ottawa
Ottawa DUI
DUI court parschool diploma or higher) and marital status
status (22%
ticipants were more likely
likelytotohave
havefewer
fewerdependents.
dependents. ItIt isis possible
possible that
that the
the time
time the
the program
program requires
requires
makes
difficult for
makes itit difficult
foroffenders
offenderswith
withchildren
childrentotoparticipate.
participate.The
Theprogram
programmay
maywant
want to
to consider
consider ways
ways
to make it possible for offenders with children
asoffering
offering childchildren to
to participate
participate in
in the
the program, such as
care (or funds for
for childcare)
childcare)during
duringtreatment
treatmentmeetings
meetingsand
andcourt
courtsessions.
sessions.

Table 0.2:
O.2: Participant
Participantand
andComparison
ComparisonGroup
Group
Demographics
and
Court-Related
Data
Table
Demographics
and
Court-Related
Data
DUI
Court
DUI Court
N
= 143
143
N=

Comparison
Comparison
N
66
N=
= 66

Gender
Gender

79%
79% Male
Male
21
%
Female
21% Female

83.3%
Male
83.3% Male
16.7% Female
16.7%
Female

no
no

Ethnicity
Ethnicity

60.1%
60.1% White
White

54.5%
54.5% White
White

no
no

20.4%
20.4% Married
Married

24.2%
24.2% Married
Married

no
no

11.7
11.7

12.1
12.1

no
no

Average Number
of Dependents
Dependents
Average
Number of

87
.87

1.68
1.68

yes
yes

Average Age
Average
Ageat
atDrug
Drug Court
Court Entry
Entry

30.5
30.5

32.2
32.2

no
no

Average Number
of Previous
Previous Misdemeanors
Misdemeanors
Average
Number of

4.09
4.09

4.08
4.08

no
no

15
.15

10
.10

no
no

Ottawa
County
Ottawa County

Marital Status
Status
Marital
Education
Education

Average Number
of Previous
Previous Felonies
Felonies
Average
Number of

Significant?*
Significant?*

*Yes = (p
< .05); No = (p
> .05); Trend = (p
> .05 and pp<.1)
< .1)
(p>.05);Trend
(p>.05and
(p<.05);No

following section
results of
of the
the analysis
analysisof
of data
datafrom
from the
theOttawa
OttawaCounty
County DUI
DUI Court
The following
section presents
presents the results
based
on
five
research
questions.
These
questions
concern
the
differing
rates
of
program
success
based on five
These questions concern the differing rates of program success and
recidivism
DUI court
recidivism (re-arrests)
(re-arrests) experienced by the DUI
court participants
participants and
and the comparison group of participants who were eligible
allow the
eligible for
forthe
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtbut
butdid
didnot
notparticipate.
participate.These
These results
results also allow
the exofthe
theOttawa
OttawaCounty
CountyDUI
DUI court in bringing
bringing participants
amination of the success
success of
participants to program completion
pletion in
in the
the intended
intended length
length of
of time,
time,and
and any
any participant
participantcharacteristics
characteristics or
or program
program services
services that
predict
predict successful
successful outcomes.
outcomes.
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RESEARCH

RESEARCH
# 1:W
WHAT
ISTHE
THEIMPACT
IMPACTOF
OFPPARTICIPATION
DIII COURT
R
ESEARCH QQUESTION
UESTION #1:
HAT IS
ARTICIPATION ININAADUI
COURT ON
ON
RECIDIVISM
R
ECIDIVISM (RE-ARRESTS)
(RE-ARRESTS)COMPARED
COMPAREDTO
TOTRADITIONAL
TRADITIONALCOURT
COURTPROCESSING?
PROCESSING?

1a.
Does participation
in DUI
DUICourt
Courtreduce
reduce recidivism
recidivism (the number
la. Does
participation in
number of
of re-arrests)?
re-arrests?
that occurred
occurred within
within one year from the date of program/probation
When the number of re-arrests
re-arrests that
program/probation enentry
was
calculated,
the
difference
between
the
DUI
court
participants
and
the
comparison
group
was
try was
DUI court participants and the comparison group was
significant
(F == 5.32;
5.32; pp == .023)
.023) with
with the
the comparison
comparison group
than
significant (F
group re-arrested
re-arrestedsignificantly
significantly more
more often
ofen than
DUI
court
participants.
This
trend
continues
in
the
second
year
after
probation/program
start
(See
DUI court participants. This trend continues in the second year after probation/program start (See

Figure O.1).
Figure
0.l).

Figure
O.1. The
The Average
Average Number
NumberofofArrests
Arrestsfor
forOttawa
OttawaDIII
DUI
Court
Figure 0.1.
Court
andand
thethe
Comparison
Group
Comparison Group
Average Number
Average
NumberofofArrests
Arrests
¦ DUI
DUI Court
Court Group
Group

Traditional Probation

0.333

0.194

0.085
0.033

One Year
Year

Two
Two Years
Years

The comparison offenders
offenders on
on traditional
traditional probation were re-arrested
nearly six
six times
times more
more often
often in
in
re-arrested nearly
the year after starting probation for the DUI
DUI charge
DUI court
charge than the DUI
court participants
participants and
and were
were rearrested four
four times more often
ofen in
arrested
inthe
thesecond
second year.
year.

Predicting
DUI court
Predictingnumber
numberofofre-arrests:
re-arrests:Other
Otherfactors
factorsbesides
besides participation
participation in
in the DUI
court could explain
why
lessoften
ofen such
such as
asdifferences
differencesinincriminal
criminal history.
history. In
why the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtparticipants
participants get
get re-arrested
re-arrested less
order to determine if participating
participating in
inDUI
DUIcourt,
court,and
andnot
notthese
theseother
other factors,
factors, led
led to
to fewer
fewerre-arrests,
re-arrests,
analysis was
was run
run controlling
controlling for
an analysis
for sex,
sex, minority
minoritystatus,
status,marital
maritalstatus,
status, age,
age, years of education, total
previous felonies and total previous misdemeanors,
misdemeanors,total
total jail
jail time prior
prior to
to probation/program
probation/program start,
start,
whether the client was using illegal
illegal drugs
at
time
of
arrest
and
the
total
jail
days
spent
in
custody
drugs at time of arrest
jail days
DUI court
during drug
drug court
court stay.
stay. The
The results indicated that DUI
court participation
participationwas
was significant
significantas
asaa standstandalone
predictor
and
was
still
significant
when
all
covariates
were
included
(indicating
that
participaalone predictor and was still
were included (indicating
tion
resulted in
in the
the lower
lower number
number of
of re-arrests).
re-arrests).Also
Also signifisignifition in
in DUI
DUIcourt
courtand
andnot
notthese
these other factors resulted
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2
age2
(older people
people were
were less
lesslikely
likely to be rearrested),
rearrested), and
and the
the number
number of
of jail
jail days
cant were age
(older
days the person
spent
prior
to
program/probation
entry
(the
fewer
number
of
days
spent
in
jail
pre-entry,
the fewer
spent prior
spent in jail
number of
of times
times the
the participant
participantwas
was rearrested).
rearrested).

1b.
courtlead
lead to
to aa lower
lower recidivism
recidivism rate (the
(the number
number of
of participants
participants who
who are
are
I b. Does
Doesparticipation
participation in
in DUI
DUI court
re-arrested)compared
compared to
court?
re-arrested
to traditional
traditional court?
Figure 0.2
than DUI
DUI court parO.2 shows
shows that
that significantly
significantlymore
morecomparison
comparisonoffenders
offenders were
were re-arrested
re-arrested than
ticipants.
Of
the
comparison
cases,
15.2%
of
the
offenders
were
re-arrested
in
the
first
ticipants. Of the comparison cases, 15.2% of
re-arrested in the first year after
program/probation entry
entry and
and 24.2%
24.2% were
were rearrested
rearrested within
2 years.
years. This
program/probation
within 2
This is
is compared
compared to
to the
the DUI
DUI
court participants of whom
only
4.2%
were
rearrested
in
the
first
year
and
7.7%
of
the
participants
whom only 4.2% were rearrested
first year and
were rearrested
rearrested within
within 2 years. These
Theseare
areboth
bothsignificant
significant differences.
differences. Further,
Further, the
the percent
percentof
of DUI
DUI
court participants re-arrested with DUI
DUIoffenses
offenses in
in22years
years was
was significantly
significantlyless
lessthan
thanthe
thepercentage
percentage
of
participants with
with new
new DUI
DUIoffenses
offenses in
inthe
the comparison
comparison group
group (0.7%
(0.7% vs.
vs. 13.6%).
13.6%).
of participants

Figure
O.2: Percent
Percentof
ofIndividuals
Individuals
Rearrested
- DUI
Court
Participants
Figure 0.2:
Rearrested
- DIII
Court
Participants
and
Comparison Group
Group
and Comparison
Percent of
Percent
ofRearrests
Rearrests
R DUI Court

Comparison Group

24.2

15.2

13.6
7.7

4.3

0.7
Arrested First Year
% Arrested‐First

Arrested Two Years
% Arrested‐Two
Years

% Arrested
Arrested for
for DUI
DUI‐Two
%
TwoYears
Years

In a 2-year period, traditional
traditional probation
probation offenders
offenders in
inthe
thecomparison
comparison group
group were
were more
more than
than 33 times
likely to
nineteen (19)
(19) times
times more
more likely
likely to
more likely
tobe
be re-arrested
re-arrested for
for any
any charge
charge and were nineteen
to be
be rearrested
for
a
DUI
charge
than
Ottawa
County
DUI
court
participants.
arrested for a DUI charge than Ottawa County DUI court participants.

1c.
Does participation
in the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtprogram
program lead
lead to
to more
more time
time to
to the
the frst
firstre-arrest
re-arrestcompared
compared to
to
lc. Does
participation in
traditional
court?
traditional court?
A
A survival
survival analysis
analysis of
of participants
participants with
with22years
years or
or more
more of
of follow-up
follow-updata
datawere
were included.
included. Results
Results
showed that
that the
the re-arrests
re-arrestsoccurred
occurredsignificantly
significantly earlier
earlier for
for the comparison
comparison group
group than
than for
for the
the DUI
DUI
showed
re-arrestedsignificantly
significantly sooner after procourt group. That is, the comparison group members were re-arrested
entry for
for the
the DUI
DUI court eligible
the DUI
DUI court participants
participants (p
(p ==.012).
gram/probation entry
eligible offense
offense than the
.012).
2

2Trend Level
13
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RESEARCH

percentageof
of those
thosere-arrested
re-arrestedwas
wasalso
alsosignificantly
significantly higher
higher for
for the
the comparison
comparison group.
group. At
At the
The percentage
endpoint, 7.7%
(p <
endpoint,
7.7% of
of DUI
DUIcases
casesand
and 24.4%
24.4%ofofcomparison
comparisoncases
cases had
had been
been re-arrested
re-arrested (p
< .001).
.001).

Figure
O.3: Probability
ProbabilityofofRemaining
Remaining
Un-Arrested
Over
Time
- DUI
Court
Figure 0.3:
Lin-Arrested
Over
Time
- DUI
Court
and and
Comparison
Group(Survival
(SurvivalFunction)
Function)
Comparison Group
Survival Functions
1.

DUI
DUI
0.

Cumulative
Cumulative
Survival

Comparison

0.

0

0.

0
o.

0.

0.
0.00

200.00
20000

400.00
40000

600.00
60000

800.0
8000

1000 00
1000.00

1200 00
1200.00

1400 00
1400.00

Days
Re-Arrest
Days until
until Re-Arrest

Figure 0.3
O.3shows
shows when
when the
the individuals
individualsinineach
eachgroup
groupwere
werere-arrested
re-arrested and the proportion that remained
over time
time (out
(out to
to 1400
1400 days
days or
or 3.8
3.8 years).
years). The
The top
top
mained un-arrested
un-arrested after
after program/probation
program/probation entry
entry over
line represents
the
DUI
court
group
and
the
lower
line
represents
the
comparison
group.
The
DUI
represents the DUI
line represents the comparison group. The DUI
was re-arrested
re-arrestedsignificantly
significantly later
court showed considerable effect and was
later than
than the
the comparison group.
group.
The average
average number
number of
of days
days until
until DUI
DUI participants
were
re-arrested
in
one
year
was
135
days
while
participants were re-arrested in one
days while
the average
the
average for
for the
the comparison
comparison group
group was
was 74.5
74.5 days.
days.The
Theaverage
averagetime
timetotothe
thefirst
first re-arrest
re-arrestfor
for DUI
DUI
participants is twice
twice as
as long as that for the comparison group. Participation in DUI
DUIcourt
courthas
has aa subsubstantial effect
effect in
in delaying
delayingany
anyre-arrests.
re-arrests.

Predicting
AsAs
described
the
PredictingTime
TimetotoRe-Arrest:
Re-Arrest:
describedforfor
theanalysis
analysisononthe
thenumber
numberofofre-arrests,
re-arrests, other
other factors besides
besidesparticipation
participation in
in the
the DUI
DUI court could explain
explain why
why there
there was
was a longer time interval before
DUI
DUI court
courtparticipants
participantswere
werere-arrested.
re-arrested. For
For example,
example, differences
differences in
in demographics
demographics between the two
groups affect the time to
less frequently
frequently than men) or
to first
firstre-arrest
re-arrest (e.g.,
(e.g., women
women tend
tend to
to be
be arrested
arrested less
differences in criminal
criminal history
may
infuence
time
to
next
arrest
(e.g.,
those
with
history may influence time to next arrest (e.g., those withaa more
more extensive
extensive
criminal history
likely to
In order
order to
to determine
determineifif participating
participating in
in DUI
DUI court,
criminal
history are
are more likely
to be
be re-arrested).
re-arrested). In
and not these
these other
other factors,
factors, led
led to
to shorter
shorter time
time to re-arrest,
re-arrest, an
an analysis
analysiswas
wasrun
runcontrolling
controlling for
for sex,
sex,
ethnicity, marital
jail days
ethnicity,
maritalstatus,
status, age,
age, education, total previous
previous misdemeanors
misdemeanors and felonies, jail
days prejail days
days from
from
admission, jail
days post admission, days in jail
jail as
as aa sanction, number of sanctions, and days
arrest
group
arrest to
to program/probation
program/probation entry
entry were
were used
usedto
topredict
predict time
time to
to re-arrest
re-arrestafter
afer accounting
accounting for
for group
membership (participant group or comparison group). Table 0.3
O.3 shows
shows the
the variables that predicted
time
time to
to re-arrest.
re-arrest.
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Table O.3:
Demographicand
andCourt-Related
Court-Related
Variables
That
Predict
Time
to Re-Arrest
Table
0.3: Demographic
Variables
That
Predict
Time
to Re-Arrest
Variable
Variable
Group
Group

Participant
wasarrested
arrestedearlier
earlier
Participant was
if
they…
if they...

Significant?*
Significant?*

were in
were
in the
the comparison
comparison group
group
(traditional
probation)
(traditional probation)

Yes
Yes

Were
male
Were male

Trend
Trend

Male
Male
Education
Education

No
No

Minority
Status
Minority Status

No
No

Married
Married

No
No

Age
Age

Number of
Number
of Dependents
Dependents

Were
younger
Were younger

Yes
Yes

Had fewer
fewer dependents
Had
dependents

Yes
Yes

Total
Prior Felonies
Felonies
Total Prior

No
No

Total
PriorMisdemeanors
Misdemeanors
Total Prior

No
No

Total
Jail Time
Total Jail
Time Pre-Program/Probation
Pre-Program/Probation
Start
Start

No
No

Days
Days in
in Treatment
Treatment
Jail
Days
During
Probation/DUI
Jail Days
During
Probation/DUI
Court
Court
Drug
Involvement
Drug Involvement

Had
days in
Had fewer
fewer days
in treatment
treatment

Yes
Yes

Had more
more jail
Had
jail days
days

Yes
Yes

No
No

Days
Days from
from Arrest
Arrest to
to Treatment
Treatment
Number of
Number
ofSanctions
Sanctions

No
No
Had aa higher
higher number
number of
Had
of sanctions
sanctions

Yes
Yes

*Yes = (p
< .05); No = (p
> .05); Trend = (p
> .05 and
< .1)
andpp<.1)
(p>.05);Trend
(p<.05);No
(p>

(DUI participants
was significant
significant when including
inc luding all
covariates
Group (DUI
participants vs.
vs. the
the comparison group) was
all covariates
indicating that participating in DUI
DUIcourt
courtwas
was aa signifcant
significantpredictor
predictorofofaalonger
longertime
timetotore-arrest.
re-arrest.
was re-arrested
re-arrestedearlier
earlierthan
thanthe
theDUI
DUI court
court group in spite of any differences
The comparison group was
that might
that men
men were
were more
more likely
likely to
might exist
exist between
between the two
two groups.
groups. This
This analysis
analysis also showed that
to be
rearrested
earlier as
aswere
wereyounger
youngerparticipants.
participants.Also,
Also, those
those with
with no or fewer dependents,
fewer prior
prior
rearrested earlier
dependents, fewer
misdemeanors,
who were
were younger,
younger, had
had more
more sanctions,
sanctions,more
morejail
jail days
days during
during probation
probation or in the
misdemeanors, who
program and fewer days in treatment were all
all more
more likely
likelytotobe
bere-arrested
re-arrested sooner.
sooner.
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RESEARCH

R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #2:
DOES PARTICIPATION
PARTICIPATIONIN
INDRUG
DRUGCOURT
COURTREDUCE
REDUCELEVELS
LEVELS OF
OF
RESEARCH
QUESTION
#2: DOES
SUBSTANCE
ABUSE?
SUBSTANCE ABUSE?
Drug
Use
Drug Use
The percent
percent of
of positive drug
measuredin
in 3-month
3-month intervals
intervals from the participant
drug tests
tests was measured
participant start
start date
date
in
the program.
shows that
that the
the percent
percent positive
Court participants
participants had
had aa
in the
program. Figure
Figure O.5
0.5 shows
positive tests
tests for
for DUI
DUI Court
large drop from
from the first
increasedslightly
slightly each
each period
period after
afer that.
first to
to the
the second
second period and then increased
that.
Overall, there
decreasefrom
from the
the first
first 3 months in the program to the end of the first
first year.
Overall,
there was a decrease
year.
However, none of these
differences was
wassignificant
significant (F
(F = 1.895; p = .130). The
The lack
lack of significance is
these differences
mostly likely
likelydue
due to
tothe
the extremely
extremely small
small number
number of
of positive
positivetests,
tests, which
which in
initself
itselfisisaasuccess
success for this
program.
program.

Figure
O.5: Percent
Percentof
ofPositive
PositiveDrug
DrugTests
TestsOver
OveraaOne-Year
One-YearPeriod
Periodfor
for
Figure 0.5:
the
DUICourt
CourtParticipants
Participants
the DIII
Positive Drug
Percent Positive
Drug Tests
2.65

1.63

1.05
0.537

1 90 Days
1‐90
Days

91 180 Days
91‐180

181 270 Days
181‐270

271 365 Days
271‐365
Days

Alcohol Use
Use
Alcohol
percent of
of positive alcohol
also measured
measuredinin3-month
3-monthintervals
intervals from
from the participant
The percent
alcohol tests
tests was also
date in
in the
the program.
program. Figure
Figure O.4
0.4 shows
percent of
of positive alcohol
start date
shows the percent
alcohol tests
tests over time in three
month intervals,
intervals, thus,
thus, period
period 11 == 00 to
to 90
90 days;
days; 22 == 91
91 to
to 180
180 days;
days; 33 == 181
181 to
to 270
270 days;
days; and
and 271-365
271-365
Overall, the
over time, although
days. Overall,
the percentage
percentage of positive
positive tests
tests decreased
decreased over
although there
there was an increase in
the third
third period.
period. The
The program
program may
may want
want to
to examine
examine their
their practices
practices and
and their participants
participants at
at 6 to 9
months into
the
program
to
see
if
there
are
any
stages
of
change
that
could
explain
this
increase
in
into the program to see if there are
stages of change that could explain
relapse
and any
any program
program practices
practices they
they might
might adjust to compensate.
compensate. However,
However, the
the difference
difference in the
relapse and
four
periods was
was not
(F == .889;
.889; pp ==.447)
.447)and
and the
the percent
percent of
of positive
positive tests
tests was
was extremely
four periods
not significant
significant (F
extremely
increasein
in the
the third
third period may be an
an artifact
artifact of this small
small, so the increase
small number.
number. In
In addition,
addition,because
because
of the very short time
time frame
frame in
in which
whichalcohol
alcoholisispresent
presentand
and detectable
detectable in
in aa person's
person’s system,
system, itit may
not be possible to consistently catch those
those who
who are
are using.
using. So,
So, unlike
unlike illegal
illegal drug
drug use
use which
which can
can be
16
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detected in
in the
the urine
urine after
afer aa day
percent positive
positive alcohol tests over time may not
detected
day or
or several
several days, the percent
be the best
best measure
measureof
of reduction
reduction in
in use.
use. This
This data
data should
should be
be examined
examined again
again in
in the future when there
why more participants may relapse in that
are more participants to determine ifif there
there are
are reasons
reasons why
time period or ififtesting
practices
differed
during
that
time
testing practices differed during that timeperiod.
period.(Also,
(Also,totoensure
ensureaccurate
accurate interpretation,
and thus,
thus, .43
.43 is
is 0.43%
0.43% not 43%.)
tation, please
please note
note that
that the
the values
values reported
reported are
are actual percentages
percentages and

Figure 0.4:
O.4:Percent
Percentof
ofPositive
PositiveAlcohol
AlcoholBreath
Breath
TestsOver
Overa aOne-Year
One-YearPeriod
Period
DUI
Figure
Tests
forfor
DIII
Court Participants
Court
Participants
Percent of Positive Alcohol
Alcohol Tests
Tests
0.78%

0.43%
0.32%
0.32%

1 90 Days
1‐90

91 180 Days
91‐180

0.28%

181 270 Days
181‐270

271 365 Days
271‐365
Days

RESEARCH
QUESTION
#3: H
How
THEPPROGRAM
R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #3:
OWSUCCESSFUL
SUCCESSFUL ISISTHE
ROGRAM ININBBRINGING
RINGING PROGRAM
PROGRAM
P
ARTICIPANTS TO
OMPLETION AND
RADUATION W
ITHINTHE
THEEXPECTED
EXPECTED TTIME
IME FRAME?
FRAME?
PARTICIPANTS
TOC
COMPLETION
ANDG
GRADUATION
WITHIN

Bringing participants
Bringing
participants to
to completion
completionininthe
theintended
intendedtime
timeframe
frameisismeasured
measured by the program completion
tion (graduation)
(graduation) rate
rate and
and by the amount of time
time participants
participants spend
spend in
in the
the program. IfIfthe
the average
average
amount of time
spent
in
the
program
by
DUI
court
graduates
matches
the
intended
length
of the protime spent
by DUI court graduates matches
successful in
in graduating participants in
gram, then the program is successful
in the
the expected
expected time frame.
frame.
graduation rate
Program graduation
rate is
is the
the percentage
percentage of participants who graduated
graduated from the program out of a
cohort of participants
participants who
who have
have all
all left
leftthe
the program
program by
byeither
eithergraduating
graduating or
orterminating
terminatingunsuccessunsuccessfully. When
fully.
Whenthere
there are
are still
stillactive
activeparticipants,
participants, the
the program
program retention
retention rate
ratecan
can be
be calculated. This is
the number of graduated
and active
active participant
participant out of the total number enrolled.
graduated and
enrolled. The
The graduation rate
be measured
measuredagainst
againstthe
thenational
nationalaverage
averagegraduation
graduationrate
ratefor
forother
othercourt
courtprograms
programsthat
thatfollow
follow the
can be
drug court
court model
modeland
and against
against the
the averages
averages for
for other
other states
states evaluated
evaluated by
by NPC
NPCResearch.
Research.

DUI Court
Of the 143 participants in the Ottawa DUI
Courtprogram,
program, 56
56 successfully
successfully graduated,
graduated, 17 failed and
70 remained
remained in
in the
the program
program in
in good
70
good standing.
standing. This
This results
results in
in aa retention
retention rate
rate of
of 88%.
88%.
Of those who had left the program, 49 out of
which provides
of 58
58 graduated,
graduated, which
provides aa current graduation rate
of 84%. (However,
(However, this
this number
number is not final
final until
untilall
allparticipants
participantsthat
thatstarted
started in
inthe
the same
same time frame
have left the program. When the Ottawa DUI
DUI court
has
more
full
cohorts
that
have
court has
full cohorts that have exited the pro17
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gram, this number should be updated). The current program graduation
graduation and
and retention
retention rates
rates are high
compared to
to other programs
programs using
using the
the drug
drug court
court model
model in
in the U.S. which consistently
compared
consistently have
have better
completion and
completion
and retention
retention rates
rates than other offender
offender and
and non-offender
non-offender based
based drug treatment programs
(Cooper, 2004).3
court programs
programs in
in others
others states
states studied by NPC
2004).3 ItIt is also high compared to drug court
Research
(e.g., Carey
Carey et
etal.,
al., 2005;
2005; NPC
NPC Research,
Research,2007).
2007).For
For example,
example, aastudy
studyof
of nine
nine drug
drug courts in
Research (e.g.,
California
showed
an
average
graduation
rate
in
these
programs
of
56%
(Carey
et
al.,
2005).
California showed an average
in these
2005).
To measure
whether the
the program
program is graduating participants in
measure whether
in its
its expected
expected time
time frame,
frame, the
the average
average
calculated for
for participants who had enrolled in the Ottawa County
amount of time in
in the
the program was calculated
DUI
2005. The
The Ottawa
Ottawa County
County DUI
DUI Court
DUI Court
Courtbetween
between August
August 1,
1, 2004, and July 31, 2005.
Court is
is intended
intended to
be an
an 18-month
18-month program from entry to graduation. The average
length of
of time participants spent in
average length
DUI
average of
of 521 days
days in
in the program or just
DUICourt
Courtwas
was466
466days
days (15.5
(15.5months).
months).Graduates
Graduates spent
spent an average
over 17.3 months and ranged from 151 to
to 736
736 days
days in
in the
the program.
program. Participants
Participants who
whowere
wereunsuccessunsuccessfully discharged
less than
than one
one year
year in
in the
the program
program (307
(307 days).
days). The
The results
results for
for profully
discharged spent
spent on
on average,
average, less
gram graduates
graduatesshow
showthat
thatthe
theOttawa
OttawaCounty
CountyDUI
DUI Court was on target
target with
with the 18-month intended
time
time to
to program
program graduation.
graduation.

R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #4:
HATPARTICIPANT
PARTICIPANTCHARACTERISTICS
CHARACTERISTICS PREDICT
PREDICT P
ROGRAM
RESEARCH
QUESTION
#4: W
WHAT
PROGRAM
SSUCCESS
UCCESS (G
RADUATION) AND
AND DECREASED
DECREASED RRECIDIVISM?
ECIDIVISM?
(GRADUATION)
Graduates and
and unsuccessfully
unsuccessfully discharged
dischargedparticipants
participants of
of the
the DUI
DUI program
Graduates
program were
were compared
compared on
on the
the baand drug
drug of choice to determine whether any significant
significant patterns
sis of demographic characteristics and
patterns
predicting
predicting program
program graduation or recidivism
recidivism could
could be
be found.
found. Of
Of the
the 83
83 persons
persons no longer enrolled in
the DUI
program, 27
27 (32.5%)
(32.5%)were
wereterminated,
terminated,57
57(65.5%)
(65.5%)had
hadgraduated.
graduated.
the
DUI program,

Program
Success
Program Success
Participant characteristics were
were examined
examined in
in relation
relation to program completion status.
The multivariate
multivariate
status. The
model
was highly
highly significant (Wilks'
176; FF == 15.58;
model was
(Wilks’Lambda
Lambda=.
= .176;
15.58; pp <.000).
< .000).Table
Table0.4
O.4presents
presents reresults of this analysis. The right-hand column
column of
ofthe
the table
table displays
displays whether
whether the
the analysis
analysis showed any
statistically significant
and those
thosewho
who did
did not.
not. This
This column
statistically
significantdifference
differencebetween
betweenthose
those who
who graduated
graduated and
"yes" for
displays “yes”
for significant
significantresults,
results, "trend"
“trend”for
forresults
resultsthat
that "approach
“approach significance"
significance”(p
(pvalues
values bebetween .05
.05 and
and .10)
forthose
those pp values
values above
above .10.
.10.
tween
.10) and
and “no”
"no" for

3
3
There is
is currently
currently no national study of DUI
to national adult drug court proThere
DUIcourts,
courts, therefore
therefore comparisons
comparisons are made
made to
grams that include other drug use
besidesalcohol.
alcohol. The
Thehigher
higher completion
completion rates
rates may
may be
bedue
dueto
tothe
thedifference
differencein
in type
type of
of
use besides
drug.
drug.
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Table O.4:
CharacteristicsofofGraduated
GraduatedCompared
ComparedtotoTerminated
Terminated Participants
ofthe
the
Table
0.4: Characteristics
Participants of
Ottawa
DUICourt
CourtProgram
Program
Ottawa DUl
Graduated
Graduated
N=57
N=57

Terminated
Terminated
N=27
N=27

Mean
Mean

Mean
Mean

Significant?*
Significant?*

Males
Males

80%
80%

82%
82%

No
No

Age
Age

33.5
33.5

26.7
26.7

Yes
Yes

Ethnic
Ethnic Minority
Minority

42%
42%

46%
46%

No
No

Married
Married

24%
24%

0%
0%

Trend
Trend

Years of
of Education
Education
Years

12.5
12.5

10.7
10.7

Yes
Yes

Family
Family History
History of
of Drug
Drug or
or AlAlcohol
cohol Involvement
Involvement

11%
11%

9%
9%

No
No

Illegal
Illegal Drug
Drug Involvement
Involvement (in
(in
addition
to alcohol)
alcohol)
addition to

16%
16%

64%
64%

Yes
Yes

Prior
Number of
of MisdemeaMisdemeaPrior Number
nors
nors

4.31
4.31

4.64
4.64

No
No

Prior
Number of
of Felonies
Felonies
Prior Number

.24
.24

No
No

Prior
Mental Health
Health TreatTreatPrior Mental
ment
ment

20%
20%

00
45%
45%

Trend
Trend

Use
MedicaUse of
of Psychotropic
Psychotropic Medications
tions

20%
20%

9%
9%

No
No

Days
on This
This Case
Case Prior
Days in
in Jail
jail on
Prior
to
Program Start
Start
to Program

5.0
5.0

11.7
11.7

No
No

Days
Days of
of Program
Program Involvement
Involvement

552.9
552.9

286.6
286.6

Yes
Yes

Positive
Tests
Positive Alcohol
Alcohol Tests

.27%
.27%

.52%
.52%

Yes
Yes

Number of
Number
ofSanctions
Sanctions

3.31
3.31

7.36
7.36

Yes
Yes

Variable
Variable

*Yes
(p < .05);
No = (p > .05); Trend ==(p>.05andp<
(p > .05 and p < .1)
.05);No=(p>.05);Trend
1
*Yes==p

in Table
Table O.4
0.4 show that participants who had more years of education, were
The findings presented
presented in
likely to
married, older,
older, stayed
stayed in the program longer
longer and
and had fewer sanctions were more likely
tograduate.
graduate.
those who
who had
had aa history
history of mental health problems prior to
Conversely, those
to arrest,
arrest, had more positive alcohol tests
and who
who used
usedillegal
illegal drugs
drugs in
in addition
addition to alcohol at the time of their
liketests and
their arrest
arrest were less
less likely
significant with
with fewer days in
ly to
to graduate.
graduate. Also, although it was not significant
withthis
thissample
sample size,
size, those
those with
jail
prior
to
starting
the
program
were
more
likely
to
graduate;
(those
who
graduated
jail prior to starting the program were more likely to graduate; (those who graduatedhad
had less
less than
half
jail compared
half as
as many days in jail
compared to
to those
those who terminated).
terminated).
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RESEARCH

Recidivism
Recidivism
A
multivariate analysis
which participant
A second
second multivariate
analysis of
of variance
variance was
was conducted to determine which
participant charactecharacteabove were
were related
relatedto
to recidivism
recidivism (rearrested
(rearrestedor
or not)
not) after
after program
program entry.
entry. Table
Table O.5,
0.5,
ristics described above
the results
resultsfor
for this
this analysis.
analysis. The
The multivariate
multivariate effect of
below, presents
presents the
of the
the overall
overall analysis
analysis model
model was
was
significant (Wilks'
significant
(Wilks’Lambda
Lambda=.459,
= .459,FF==4.719,
4.719,pp<.000).
< .000).Results
Resultsshow
showthat
thatparticipants
participants who
who are
are
and spent
spentmore
moretime
time in
in the
the program
program were less
less likely
likely to
Those with
with a
more educated
educated and
to be
be re-arrested. Those
greater
number of
of sanctions,
sanctions, who
who had
had more
morepositive
positive alcohol
alcohol tests
testsand
andwho
whohad
hadillegal
illegal drug
drug involveinvolvegreater number
(as well
well as alcohol), were more likely
ment (as
likelytotobe
berearrested.
rearrested.

Table 0.5:
O.5: Participant
ParticipantCharacteristics
CharacteristicsRelated
Relatedtoto
Recidivism
Table
Recidivism
Un-arrested
Lin-arrested
N=68
N=68

Re-arrested
Re-arrested
N=8
N=8

Mean
Mean

Mean
Mean

Significant?*
Significant?*

Percent
Males
Percent Males

79%
79%

75%
75%

No
No

Age
Age

32.8
32.8

24.5
24.5

Yes
Yes

Percent
Percent Minority
Minority

41%
41%

38%
38%

No
No

Percent
Percent Married
Married

21%
21%

0%
0%

No
No

Years
Years of
of Education
Education

12.2
12.2

10.5
10.5

Yes
Yes

Percent
Percent Family
Family History
History of
of Drug
Drug
or
Alcohol Involvement
Involvement
or Alcohol

9%
9%

25%
25%

No
No

Percent
Percent with
with Illegal
Illegal Drug
Drug InInvolvement
volvement

22%
22%

50%
50%

Trend
Trend

Prior
Number ofofMisdemeanors
Misdemeanors
Prior Number

4.96
4.96

3.88
3.88

No
No

19
.19

No
No
No
No

Variable
Variable

Prior
Number of
of Felonies
Felonies
Prior Number
Percent
Health
Percent Prior
Prior Mental
Mental Health
Treatment
Treatment

24%
24%

00
25%
25%

Percent
Percent Using
Using Psychotropic
Psychotropic
Medications
Medications

16%
16%

25%
25%

No
No

Average
Average Days
Days in
in Jail
Jail Prior
Prior to
to
Program/Probation
Program / Probation Entry
Entry

6.6
6.6

9.8
9.8

No
No

Days
Days of
of Program
Program Involvement
Involvement

499.0
499.0

393.4
393.4

Yes
Yes

Percent
Tests
Percent Positive
Positive Alcohol
Alcohol Tests

.34%
34%

.73%
.73%

Yes
Yes

Number of
Number
ofSanctions
Sanctions

3.47
3.47

14.75
14.75

Yes
Yes

*Yes
(p < .05); No = (p > .05); Trend ==(p>
(p > .05
p < .1)
.05 and
andp<.1
*Yes==(p<.05);No=(p>.05);Trend
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RESEARCH
QUESTION
#S: H
How
DUI
R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #5:
OWDOES
DOESTHE
THEUSE
USEOF
OFRESOURCES
RESOURCES DDIFFER
IFFER BBETWEEN
ETWEEN DUI
TREATMENT C
OURT V
ERSUS TTRADITIONAL
RADITIONAL PROBATION?
PROBATION?
TREATMENT
COURT
VERSUS

An
criminal justice
An examination
examination of
of the
the treatment
treatment and criminal
justice system
system (jail,
(jail,probation,
probation,court)
court)resources
resources used in
the DUI
DUI court
courtprogram
programcompared
compared to
to traditional
traditionalprobation
probationshowed
showedsome
some interesting
interestingresults.
results. (See
(See Ta0.6).
ble O.6).

Table 0.6:
O.6: Resource
Resource Expenditure
ExpenditureDifferences
DifferencesBetween
BetweenDII
DUI
Court
Comparison
Table
Court
andand
the the
Comparison
Group
(TraditionalProbation)
Probation)
Group (Traditional
DUI
Court
DIII Court
N=
= 143
143
N

Comparison
Comparison
Group
Group
N
66
N=
= 66

43.3
43.3

96.7
96.7

Average
of Days
Days in
in Jail
Jail (PreAverage Number
Number of
(PreProgram/ Probation Entry)
Program/Probation

5.3
5.3

7.6
7.6

No
No

Average
of Days
Days in
in Jail
Jail (Post(PostAverage Number
Number of
Program/ Probation Entry)
Program/Probation

37.6
37.6

70.1
70.1

Yes
Yes

Average
of Days
Days in
in Jail
Jail For
For Case
Case (ToAverage Number
Number of
(Total)
tal)

42.9
42.9

77.7
77.7

Yes
Yes

Average
Average Number
Number of
of Days
Days in
in Treatment
Treatment

224
224

156
156

Yes
Yes

469.9
469.9

281.7
281.7

Yes
Yes

Ottawa
County
Ottawa County
Average
of Days
Days Between
Average Number
Number of
Between Arrest
Arrest And
And
Program/Probation
Program / Probation Entry
Entry

Number
of Days
Days in
Program or
on
Number of
in The
The DUI
DUI Program
or on
Probation
Probation

Significance
Significance
Yes
Yes

>.05);
>.05
*Yes = (p <<.05);
.05); No
No =
= (p
(p >
.05); Trend
Trend = (p >
.05 and
and pp <<.1)
.1)
demonstratethat
thatDUI
DUI court participants spent considerably more time in treatment than
The results demonstrate
those
on traditional
traditional probation (supporting
those on
(supporting the
the goals of the program of
of getting
getting and
and keeping addicted
waiting period
and program/probation
program/probation
offenders in treatment). Further, the average
average waiting
period between
between arrest and
significantly reduced
DUI court
days spent
spentin
in jail
jail prior to proentry was significantly
reduced in the DUI
court and
and the number of days
gram/probation entry, and the total time in
jail
was
also
reduced
thus
saving
time
and
money. Time
in jail was also reduced
enrolled in the program was higher for DUI
DUI court
courtparticipants
participants compared
compared to time
time spent
spent on probation
in
the comparison
comparison group.
group. And
And as
as demonstrated
demonstrated earlier,
time spent
spent in
the program
program predicts
predicts
in the
earlier, longer
longer time
in the
successboth
bothin
in completing
completing the
the program
program and
and in
in reducing
reducing recidivism.
recidivism.
success
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Summary of Ottawa
DLII Court
Results
Summary
of Ottawa
DUI
Court Results
results of
of the
the outcome
outcome analysis
analysisfor
for the
the Ottawa
OttawaCounty
County DUI
DUI court
The results
court are
are positive. Ottawa County
DUI
court
participants
(regardless
of
whether
they
graduated
from
the
DUI court participants (regardless of whether they graduated from the program):
program):

three
•• Had
Had
threetimes
timesfewer
fewerre-arrests
re-arreststwo
twoyears
yearsfrom
fromprogram/probation
program/probationentry
entrythan
than the
the comparison group
group
son

three
•• Were
Were
threetimes
timesless
lesslikely
likelytotobebere-arrested
re-arrestedfor
forany
anycharge
charge within
within two
twoyears
years

nineteen
•• Were
Were
nineteentimes
timesless
lesslikely
likelytotobebere-arrested
re-arrested for
for aa DUI
DUIcharge
charge within
within22 years
years

a significantly
longer
time
toto
re-arrest
•• Had
Had
a significantly
longer
time
re-arrestthan
thanthe
thetraditional
traditionalprobation
probationcomparison
comparison group
(74.5 days vs. 135 days)

•• Reduced
Reduceddrug
drugand
andalcohol
alcoholuse
use over
over time
time in
in the
the program
In addition, DUI
significantly less
less time
time in
in jail
jail and
and significantly
significantly more time in
DUI court
court participants
participants spent
spent significantly
treatment
than
the
traditional
probation
comparison
group
members.
Further,
DUI court
treatment than the traditional probation comparison group members. Further, DUI
court participants
participants
were sentenced
substantially sooner
sooner than
than those
thosewho
who enter
entertraditional
traditional probation. Overall,
sentenced substantially
Overall, these
these results
demonstratethat
thatthe
theOttawa
Ottawacounty
countyDUI
DUI court
court program
program is
is effective
effective in reducing recidivism
demonstrate
recidivism and
and reducing drug and alcohol use while using fewer
fewer criminal
criminaljustice
justicesystem
systemresources.
resources.
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BAY
COUNTY
DUI COURT
SSECTION
ECTION3:3:
BAY
COUNTY
DUIRESULTS
COURT RESULTS
results presented
presentedininthis
thissection
sectioninclude
includeaabrief
briefdescription
descriptionof
ofthe
theBay
BayCounty
CountyDUI
DUI Court’s
Court's curThe results
rent operations.
operations. This
This is followed
followed by
results in
in order of the evaluation
by aa presentation
presentation of the outcome results
questions described
described in
in Section
questions
Section 1.
1.

Bay County
DUI Court
Bay
County
DUIProgram
CourtSummary
Program Summary

IIMPLEMENTATION
MPLEMENTATION
Bay County implemented their DUI
DUIcourt,
court,the
the Bay
Bay County
CountyTreatment
Treatment Court,
Court, in
in January
January of
of 2005.
2005. The
court was created in response
to
other
counties
that
reduced
recidivism
and
substance
abuse
afer
response to other counties that reduced recidivism
substance abuse after
implementing their own
own DUI
DUIcourts.
courts. Bay
Bay County
Countyapplied
applied for
forand
and received
received funding
funding from
fromthe
the State
State
Court Administrative
Office
to
begin
their
treatment
court.
Currently,
the
mission
statement
Administrative Office to begin their treatment court. Currently, the mission statement of this
court is
court
is stated
stated as:
as:
"Through the
programs, itit is the mission
“Through
the use
use of intensive
intensive judicial
judicial oversight,
oversight, education
education and
and treatment
treatment programs,
Court to better
better our
our community
community and
and promote
promote public
public safety
safety by
by initiating
initiating
of the Bay County Treatment
Treatment Court
and continuing the recovery
addicted to
to alcohol and/or
and
recovery process
process to persons
persons addicted
and/or drugs,
drugs, thereby
thereby reducing
their incidents of criminal
employability, bring
criminal recidivism,
recidivism, increasing
increasing their employability,
bring holistic
holistic wellness
wellness to particfamilies, and
ipants and their families,
and reducing incarceration
incarceration and
and other social costs."
costs.”

maximum of
The court is able to serve aa maximum
of 48
48 participants
participants and
and has
has 40 participants presently enrolled.
enrolled.
receive the
the benefits
benefitsof
of aamultidisciplinary
multidisciplinary team
from mulParticipants receive
team which
which consists
consists of members
members from
tiple
tiple agencies
agencies including the
the court, the prosecutor's
prosecutor’s office,
office, the
the public
publicdefender,
defender, probation
probation and
and treatment agencies.
ment
agencies.

EELIGIBILITY
LIGIBILITY AND
AND ENROLLMENT
ENROLLMENT
defendantswith
with second
secondor
orthird
third driving
driving under the inThe Bay County Treatment Court focuses on defendants
luence
of alcohol
alcoholorordrug
drug(DUI)
(DUI)offenses.
offenses.
Potential
participants
live within
50 miles
of th
fluence
of
Potential
participants
mustmust
live within
50 miles
of the 74
f
the
74th
district court,
as chemically
chemically dependent and
and currently
currently be
district
court,be
be at
at least
least 17
17 years
years of
of age,
age, be diagnosed as
charged with
with an alcohol/drug use
and driving
driving offense. A defendant would be excluded from the procharged
use and
gram if
if they
have
a
current
charge
or
previous
conviction for manufacturing or
distribution, a
they have
charge or previous conviction
or mass
mass distribution,
pending violent
violent misdemeanor
misdemeanor (including
(includingbut
butnot
notlimited
limitedtotoaggravated
aggravatedassault/battery,
assault/battery, asassault/battery, stalking, domestic violence, or
possession
of
a
dangerous
weapon
with
unlawful
or possession of a dangerous weapon with unlawful intent), aa current
current charge
chargeororprior
priorconviction
convictionfor
for aaviolent
violent felony
felony (including
(including but not limited to homicide,
manslaughter, DUI
DUI causing
causing death,
death,negligent
negligenthomicide,
homicide,assault
assaultwith
withintent
intentto
tomurder
murderor
orinflict
infict serious
manslaughter,
serious
injury, assault
with aa deadly weapon, robbery, criminal sexual conduct, kidnapping, extortion, doinjury,
assault with
mestic violence in
in the
the third
third degree,
degree, stalking,
stalking, felony
felonyfirearm
firearmpossession
possession or child
child abuse).
abuse). Potential participants would
if they
previously enrolled in the Bay County Treatment
would also
also be
be excluded if
they had
had been
been previously
Court.
Court.

Defendants are
are referred
referredby
by the
theprosecutor
prosecutorwho
whothen
thenscreens
screensthe
thepotential
potentialparticipant
participantfor
foreligibility.
eligibility. In
Defendants
addition
to
defendants
with
current
eligible
charges,
probationers
and
parolees
who
are
not
on parole
addition to defendants with current eligible charges, probationers and parolees who are
for a felony
felony may
may be
be referred
referred to
to the
the program.
program.
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D
RUG COURT
COURTPROGRAM
PROGRAMPHASES
PHASES
DRUG
phaseof
of the
the program
program has
hasaaminimum
minimum time
The Bay County
County Treatment
Treatment Court
Courthas
has four
fourphases.
phases. Each phase
requirement. Phase
I and
Phase I,I, II
and IV
IVrequire
requireatatleast
least13
13weeks
weeks while
whilePhase
Phase III
IIIlasts
lastsatatleast
least 26
26 weeks.
weeks. Each
phase
must be
be completed
completed in
in full
full before
phase must
before aa participant
participant can
can progress
progress and participants may be held back
demoted if
if there is chronic noncompliance.
or even demoted
noncompliance.
During
with their
During the
the first
firstPhase,
Phase, participants
participants are
are required
required to
to attend
attend court
courtsessions
sessions and meet with
their case
case
managers
twice
per
weekly.
"Ethyl
Glucuronide"
(ETG)
testing,
a
urine
test
that
detects
metabolites
managers twice per weekly. “Ethyl Glucuronide” (ETG) testing, a urine test that detects metabolites
associatedwith
with the
the consumption
consumption of
of alcohol,
alcohol, occurs
occurs twice
twice aa week
weekfor
for the
the first
first 6 weeks.
weeks. This
This is
is folfolassociated
lowed by
three
portable
breath
tests
(PBTs)
per
week
for
the
next
7
weeks.
Each
week,
participants
by three portable
(PBTs)
for the
are given
given at least
least one
onefour
four panel
panel urinalysis
urinalysis for other (illegal)
are
(illegal)drugs.
drugs.Participants
Participantsmust
must attend
attend at
at least
least
three Alcoholics Anonymous/Narcotics
Anonymous/Narcotics Anonymous
Anonymous (AA/NA)
(AA/NA)meetings
meetingseach
eachweek
week and
and obtain
obtain a
sponsor within
within 30
sponsor
30 days.
days.
Phase
include biweekly
Phase IIII requirements include
biweeklycourt
courtsessions
sessionsand
and case
case manager meetings. Participants receive two PBTs
PBTs per
per week
week and
and may be reduced eventually to one PBT per week. Urinalyses
Urinalyses are
are administered at least once aa month.
month. At least three AA/NA
AA/NA meetings
meetingsmust
mustbe
beattended
attended each
each week.
week.

Once aa participant
participant has entered
entered Phase
PhaseIII,
III, their
their court sessions
remain biweekly
biweekly but
sessions remain
but their
theircase
case manager
manager
meetings are reduced to once per month. PBTs
PBTs continue
continue at
at once
once aa week
week and
and can
can be
be reduced to once
every 2 weeks. Urinalyses continue to
to be
be administered monthly.
monthly.Participants
Participantsneed
need to
to attend
attend at
at least
two AA/NA
AA/NAmeetings
meetingseach
each week.
week.
two
Phase
IV requires
meetings. Drug
Drug
Phase IV
requires participants
participants to
to attend
attend monthly
monthlycourt
courtsessions
sessions and
and case
case manager meetings.
testing includes monthly
monthly PBTs
AA/NA meetings
PBTs and
and urinalyses. AA/NA
meetingsrequirements
requirements are
are twice
twice aa week.
week.

R
EWARDS AND
AND SANCTIONS
SANCTIONS
REWARDS
Rewards for
program compliance
compliance can
can include
include praise,
praise, applause,
applause, aa waiver
Rewards
for program
waiver or
or postponement
postponement of
of obligaobligations, reduction
and being
being placed
placed on
on the
the program
program honor
honor roll.
roll.
reduction of
oftreatment,
treatment, phase
phase advancement and
Sanctions are
areadministered
administeredifif participants
participants have
havepositive
positive drug
drug tests,
tests,fail
fail to
to attend
attendAA/NA
AA/NA meetings,
Sanctions
meetings,
are late or miss appointments, are unable to complete treatment or
are
rearrested.
Depending
on the
or are
seriousnessof
of the
the noncompliance
noncompliance and
and the
the number
number of
of previous offenses,
offenses, participants
participants may receive any
seriousness
following sanctions;
of the following
sanctions; writing
writingan
anessay,
essay, watching
watching court,
court, additional
additional drug
drug and
and or
or alcohol
alcohol testing,
testing,
additional treatment
increased supervision,
supervision, verbal
verbal warnings, phase
demotion and/or jail.
jail.
additional
treatment sessions,
sessions, increased
phase demotion

G
RADUATIONAND
ANDUNSUCCESSFUL
UNSUCCESSFUL TTERMINATIONS
ERMINATIONS
GRADUATION
Upon successful
completion of the Bay County Treatment Court, participants are terminated
terminated from
from
successful completion
their
probation
term.
Graduation
may
also
result
in
an
early
release
from
probation,
depending
their probation term. Graduation may also result in an early release
probation, depending on the
length of time
time spent
spent completing
completing the
the program, and/or a reduction in
in their
their original
originalcharge.
charge.Graduates
Graduates
are given a commencement ceremony before the judge. The ceremony is
is attended
attended by
by the
the team and
well as
family and
active participants as well
as any family
and friends
friendsof
ofthe
thegraduates.
graduates.

be unsuccessfully
unsuccessfullyterminated
terminatedfrom
from (fail)
(fail) the program if
if they abscond,
chronically
Participants may be
abscond, chronically
AA/NA meetings,
and/or fail
fail to comply with the
miss AA/NA
meetings, continually
continually test
test positive for drugs/alcohol, and/or
program in
are sentenced
sentencedfor
fortheir
their original
original charge
charge which
which may
in general.
general. Once terminated, participants are
result in any combination of jail,
jail, probation,
probation, and/or
and/or fines.
fines.
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Bay County
DLII Court
Results
Bay
County
DUIOutcome
Court Evaluation
Outcome
Evaluation Results

D
EMOGRAPHICS
DEMOGRAPHICS
setof
ofdemographic
demographiccharacteristics
characteristicsfor
forparticipants
participantsenrolled
enrolled in
in traditional
traditional probaTable B.2 presents
presents aaset
tion compared to participants
participants in
in the
the DUI
DUI Court in
Bay
County.
There
were
no
significant
in Bay County. There
significant differences
differences
the DUI
DUI court
between the
court participants
participants and
and the
the comparison
comparison group
group on
on any
any demographic
demographic variables
variables except
except
for number of
dependents.
Both
groups
were
similar
on
gender
(80%
male),
minority
status
(90%
of dependents. Both groups were similar
gender (80% male), minority status
white),
had aa high
high school
school diploma
diploma or higher)
white), age
age (39 years of age), education (67% had
higher) and
and marital
marital stastatus (20% were married). Bay DUI
DUIcourt
courtparticipants
participantsdid
didhave
havefewer
fewerdependents
dependents than
than those in the
comparison group.
group. It
It is possible
possible that
that the
thetime
time and
andactivities
activities required
requiredby
bythe
theprogram
programmake
makeititdifficult
difficult
comparison
for offenders with
with children
childrento
toparticipate.
participate.The
The program
program may
may want
want to
to consider
consider ways
ways to make itit possipossible for offenders with
as offering
offering childcare (or funds for
with children
children to
to participate
participate in
in the
the program,
program, such as
childcare) during
childcare)
duringtreatment
treatmentmeetings
meetingsand
and court
courtsessions.
sessions.

Table B.2:
B.2: Participant
andComparison
ComparisonGroup
GroupDemographics
Demographics
and
Court-Related
Data
Table
Participant and
and
Court-Related
Data
DUI
Court
DUI Court
N
65
N=
= 65

Comparison
Comparison
N
49
N=
= 49

Gender
Gender

78% Male
78%
Male
22% Female
22%
Female

84% Male
Male
84%
16% Female
16%
Female

No
No

Ethnicity
Ethnicity

92%
92% White
White

88%
88% White
White

No
No

16%
16% Married
Married

25%
25% Married
Married

No
No

12.9
12.9

12.7
12.7

No
No

Average
number of
Average number
of Dependents
Dependents

87
.87

1.47
1.47

Yes
Yes

Average age
Average
ageatatDrug
DrugCourt
Court entry
entry

40.1
40.1

37.4
37.4

No
No

4.89
4.89

4.94
4.94

No
No

25
.25

.22
.22

No
No

Bay
Bay County
County

Marital Status
Status
Marital
Education
Education

Average Number
of Previous
Previous Misdemeanors
Misdemeanors
Average
Number of
Average Number
of Previous
Previous Felonies
Felonies
Average
Number of

Significant?*
Significant?*

*Yes
(p < .05); No ==(p>.05);Trend
(p > .05); Trend ==(p>.05and
(p > .05 and pp<.1)
< .1)
*Yes==(p<.05);No

following section
results of
of the
the analysis
analysisof
of data
datafrom
from the
theBay
BayCounty
County DUI
DUI Court
The following
section presents
presents the results
based
on
five
research
questions.
These
questions
concern
the
differing
rates
of
program
based on five
These questions concern the differing rates of programsuccess
success and
recidivism
DUI court
recidivism (re-arrests)
(re-arrests) experienced by the DUI
court participants
participants and
and the comparison group of participants who
were
eligible
for
the
DUI
court.
These
results
also
illustrate
who were eligible for the DUI court. These results also illustratethe
thesuccess
success of the Bay
DUI court
County DUI
court in
in bringing
bringingparticipants
participants to
to program
program completion
completion in
in the
the intended
intended length of time, and
any participant
participant characteristics
or
program
resources
that
predict
successful
characteristics or program resources that predict successful outcomes.
outcomes.
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RESEARCH

RESEARCH
# 1:W
WHAT
ISTHE
THEIMPACT
IMPACTOF
OFPPARTICIPATION
DIII COURT
R
ESEARCH QQUESTION
UESTION #1:
HAT IS
ARTICIPATION ININAADUI
COURT ON
ON
RECIDIVISM
R
ECIDIVISM (RE-ARRESTS)
(RE-ARRESTS)COMPARED
COMPAREDTO
TOTRADITIONAL
TRADITIONALCOURT
COURTPROCESSING?
PROCESSING?

1a.
Does participation
in DUI
DUICourt
Courtreduce
reduce recidivism
recidivism (the number
la. Does
participation in
number of
of re-arrests)?
re-arrests?
that occurred
occurred within
within one and two years
date of
of program or
When the number of re-arrests
re-arrests that
years from the date
probation start was calculated, the
the difference
difference between
between the
the DUI
DUI court
participants
and
court participants and the comparison
group
at both
.026) and
and at
.034). In
group was
was significant
significant at
both one
one year
year (F
(F == 5.090;
5.090; pp==.026)
at 22 years
years(F
(F==4.626;
4.626;pp==.034).
In
other words, the
the comparison
comparison group
group was
wasre-arrested
re-arrestedsignificantly
significantly more
moreoften
oftenthan
thanDUI
DUI court
court participants (See
(See Figure
Figure B.1).
B.1).

Figure
B.1: Average
of Re-Arrests
Re-Arrestsfor
forDIII
DUI
Court
and
Comparison
Group
Figure B.1:
Average Number
Number of
Court
and
thethe
Comparison
Group
Number of
Average Number
of Rearrests
DUI Court
Court
¦ DUI

Tradtional Probation

0.32

0.17
0.11
0.04

Arrests One Year
Arrests‐One

Arrests Two Years
Arrests‐Two
Years

first year
In the first
year afer
afterDUI
DUIcourt
courtstart
startdate,
date, comparison
comparison offenders on traditional probation had four
times more re-arrests
re-arreststhan
thanBay
BayCounty
County DUI
DUI participants. After
After 22 years,
those on
on traditional
traditional probation
years, those
had
three
times
more
arrests
than
the
DUI
participants.
had three times more arrests than the DUI participants.

Predicting number
DUI court
Predicting
numberofofre-arrests:
re-arrests:Other
Otherfactors
factorsbesides
besides participation
participation in
in the DUI
court could explain
why
lessoften.
ofen. In
In order
order to
to determine
determineifif participating
participating in
why the DUI
DUI court
court participants
participants get
get re-arrested
re-arrested less
DUI
court,
and
not
these
other
factors,
led
to
fewer
re-arrests,
an
analysis
was
run
controlling for
for
DUI court, and not these
re-arrests, an analysis was run controlling
minority status,
years of
of education,
education, total
total previous felonies and total previous
sex, minority
status, marital
marital status,
status, age, years
misdemeanors, total
total jail
jail time pre-entry, whether the client was using illegal
illegal drugs
misdemeanors,
drugs at time of
of arrest
arrest
the total
total jail days spent
spent in
in custody
custody during
during drug court stay. The
The results
results indicated
indicated that
that DUI
DUI court
and the
participation
predictor (indicating
(indicating that the DUI
DUI court,
participation was
was significant
significant as
as a stand-alone
stand-alone predictor
court, and
and not other
the reason
reasonthat
thatparticipating
participating offenders
offenders were
werere-arrested
re-arrestedless
lessoften)
ofen)and
andwas
wasstill
still signifisignififactors, was the
were included.
included. Also significant
less likely
likely to
cant when all covariates were
significant were
were age
age (older people were less
to be
be
rearrested),
whether
the
person
was
married
(married
people
were
re-arrested
slightly
more
often),
rearrested), whether the person was married (married people were re-arrested slightly
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the number of jail
(fewer number of days spent in
jaildays
days the
the person
person spent pre-program/probation start4
start4 (fewer
jail
pre-program/probation
start,
the
fewer
number
of
times
the
participant
and prior
prior
jail pre-program/probation start, the fewer number of times the participant was
was rearrested),
rearrested), and
misdemeanors (those
(those with
with more misdemeanor
misdemeanor charges
chargeswere
werelikely
likely to be arrested
arrested more
more often).
ofen).
misdemeanors

1b.
Does participation
inDUI
DUIcourt
courtlead
leadtotoaalower
lowerrecidivism
recidivism rate
rate(a
(alower
lowerpercentage
percentage of
lb. Does
participation in
of participants
participants
who
compared to
court?
who are
are re-arrested)
re-arrested compared
to traditional
traditional court?
Figure B.2
22.4% of
of the
the participants
participants were
were re-arrested
re-arrested (with
(with any
Figure
B.2 shows
shows that
that of
of the
the comparison
comparison cases,
cases, 22.4%
any
arrest) in the first
first year
after
probation/program
start
and
30.6%
were
rearrested
within
2
years.
This
year
probation/program start and
rearrested within 2 years.
compared to
to the
the DUI
DUI court participants of
first year
is compared
of whom
whom only
only15.3%
15.3%were
were rearrested
rearrested in the first
year and
none were rearrested
rearrestedthe
thesecond
secondyear
yearleaving
leavingthe
the2-year
2-yeartotal
totalatat17.6%.
17.6%.The
Thepercent
percentof
ofDUI
DUI court
participants re-arrested
with DUI
DUI ofenses
re-arrested with
offenses in
in22years
years was
was also lower than that for the comparison
re-arrest rate
ratewas
wasstatistically
statisticallysignificant.
signifcant.
group. The 2-year re-arrest

Figure
B.2: Percent
of Participants
ParticipantsWho
WhoWere
WereRearrested
Rearrested- -DLII
DUI
Figure B.2:
Percent of
Court
and Comparison
ComparisonGroup
Group
Court and
Percent of
Percent
ofRearrests
Rearrests
a DUI Court

Traditional Probation

30.6%
22.4%

15.3%

17.6%
17.6%

6.1%
1.2%
Arrested First Year
% Arrested‐First

% Arrested‐Two
Arrested Two Years
%
Years

% Arrested
Arrested for
for DUI
DUI‐Two
%
TwoYears
Years

on traditional
traditional probation
Figure B.2
B.2 shows
shows that those
those on
probation were
were twice
twice as
as likely
likelytotobe
bere-arrested
re-arrested over
over aa 2year period than DUI
DUI court
court participants,
participants, and
and were five times
times more likely
likelytotobe
be re-arrested
re-arrested for
for another
another
DUI related
DUI
related offense.
offense.

1c.
Does participation
in the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtprogram
programlead
leadtotoaadelay
delay before
before the
re-arrestcompared
compared to
to
lc. Does
participation in
the first
frst re-arrest
traditional
court?
traditional court?
A
re-arrests occurred
occurredsignificantly
significantly earlier for
A survival
survivalanalysis
analysis tested
tested whether re-arrests
for the
the comparison group
than for the DUI
DUI court
courtgroup.
group.Figure
FigureB.3
B.3shows
showsthe
the proportion
proportionthat
thatremained
remained un-arrested
un-arrested after program/probation
entry over
over time
time (out
(out to
to 1250
1250 days,
days, or
or 3.2
3.2 years).
years). The
line represents
represents the
gram/probation entry
The bottom
bottom line
the DUI
DUI
the comparison
comparison group.
group. This
This figure
figure shows that overall, the
court group and the top line represents
represents the
comparison group
group did
did not differ from
comparison
from the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtgroup
groupinintime
timetotore-arrest.
re-arrest.(The
(Theaverage
average number
re-arrest for
for the comparison group was
was 201
201 days
days and
andfor
for the
the DUI
DUI Court participants
of days to re-arrest
participants was
was
4
4
Trend Level
Level
Trend
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RESEARCH

days.). However,
However, the
the graph
graph also
alsoshows
showsthat
thatwithin
within the
the first
first 100 days,
days, more
more comparison
comparison individuindividu199 days.).
re-arrestedthan
thanDUI
DUI court participants. The Bay DUI
als were re-arrested
DUIcourt
courthad
hadaa small
smallsample
sample size
size and
and alhad aashort
shortfollow-up
follow-up time frame (most participants had less
less than
than one
oneyear
yearfrom
from the
thetime
time of
of DUI
DUI
so had
should be
be taken
takenwith
with caution.
caution. A
A larger sample
sampleand
andmore
moretime
timefor
forfollow-up
follow-up
court entry) so this result should
would
would provide
provide aa more definitive
definitiveanswer
answer for
for this
this analysis.
analysis.

Figure
B.3: Probability
RemainingLin-Arrested
Un-Arrested
Over
Time
- DUI
Court
Figure B.3:
Probability ofofRemaining
Over
Time
- DUI
Court
andand
Comparison
Group(Survival
(SurvivalFunction)
Function)
Comparison Group

1.0
0.81
0.8

0.6
Proportion

Comparison

DUI Court
Court
DUI

0.41
0.4

0.21
0.2

0.0?
0.0

0.00 200.00
600.00
1000.00
until Re-Arrest
Days until

and to
to less
lesstime
timeafter
afterprogram
programstart
startfor
forDUI
DUI court particiMost likely
likelydue
due to
to the
the small
small sample
sample size and
pants, the
the difference
difference between
between the
the two
two groups
groups in
in the
the survival
survival analysis was
was not
not significant
signifcant (p
1).
(p==.70
.701).
to collect
collect recidivism
recidivism data,
When the number of participants
participants is
is larger
larger and
and more time
time has
has passed
passed to
data, this
analysis should be re-run.
re-run. However,
However,as
as described
described above,
above, the
the percentage
percentage of
of those
those re-arrested
re-arrested at the
of 2 years
years of
of observation
observation was
waslower
lower for
for the DUI
DUI group.
end of
group.

Predicting
PredictingTime
TimetotoRe-Arrest:
Re-Arrest:Other
Otherfactors
factorsbesides
besides participation
participation in
in the
the DUI
DUI court
court could explain
the time interval
interval when
when participants
participantswere
werere-arrested.
re-arrested. For
For example,
example, differences in
in demographics
demographics between the two groups affect the time to frst
re-arrest
(e.g.,
women
tend
to
be
arrested
frequently
first re-arrest (e.g., women tend to be arrested less
less frequently
than men)
men) or
or differences
differences in
in criminal
criminal history
history may
may infuence
influencetime
timetotonext
nextarrest
arrest (e.g.,
(e.g., those with a
more extensive
extensive criminal
criminal history are more
more likely
likely to
be
re-arrested).
In
order
to
determinewhich
which of
of
to be re-arrested). In order to determine
these
other factors
factors led to a shorter time to re-arrest, covariates of sex, ethnicity,
ethnicity, marital
these other
maritalstatus,
status, age,
age,
misdemeanors and
andfelonies,
felonies,jail
jail days
days pre-program/probation
pre-program/probation entry (jail
(jail days
education, total previous misdemeanors
days
served on
on the
the DUI
DUI case
before program
program or
or probation
probation start),
start), jail
jail days post
post program/probation
program/probation entry
served
case before
(jail days
sentencing on
on that
that charge),
charge), number
number of
of
(jail
days served
served on the DUI
DUIcase
case due to sanctions or due to sentencing
sanctions, and
and days
daysfrom
from arrest
arrest to
to program/probation
program/probation entry were used
to predict time to re-arrest afsanctions,
used to
ter accounting for group
group membership
membership (participant
(participant group
group or
or comparison
comparison group).
group).
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Table B.3:
andSystem-Related
System-Related Variables
VariablesThat
ThatPredict
PredictTime
TimetotoRe-Arrest
Re-Arrest
Table
B.3: Demographic
Demographic and
Variable
Variable

Participants
wererereParticipants were
arrested
earlier
if
they…
arrested earlier if they...

Significant?*
Significant?*

Were
men
Were men

Yes
Yes

Male
Male
Education
Education

No
No

Minority
Status
Minority Status

No
No

Married
Married

Were
not married
married
Were not

Yes
Yes

Were
younger
Were younger

Trend
Trend

Were
in aa family
more dedeWere in
family with
with more
pendents
pendents

Trend
Trend

Had
Prior Felonies
Felonies
Had fewer
fewer Prior

Yes
Yes

Had
Prior Misdemeanors
Misdemeanors
Had fewer
fewer Prior

Yes
Yes

Had more
more Jail
jail Time
Time
Had

Trend
Trend

Had
days in
Had fewer
fewer days
in treatment
treatment

Yes
Yes

Age
Age
Number of
Number
of Dependents
Dependents

Total
Prior Felonies
Felonies
Total Prior
Total
PriorMisdemeanors
Misdemeanors
Total Prior
Total
Jail Time
Total Jail
Time Pre-Program/Probation
Pre-Program/Probation
Entry
Entry
Days
Days in
in Treatment
Treatment
Jail Days
Jail
DaysPost-Program/Probation
Post-Program/Probation Entry
Entry

No
No

Drug Involvement
Drug
Involvement

No
No

Days
Days from
from Arrest
Arrest to
to Treatment
Treatment

No
No

Number of
Number
ofSanctions
Sanctions

No
No

*Yes
(p < .05); No ==(p>.05);Trend
(p > .05); Trend ==(p>.05and
(p > .05 and pp<.1)
< .1)
*Yes==(p<.05);No

dependents, have
havefewer
fewer prior
prior convictions,
more
Table B.3
B.3 shows
shows that those who are male, have more dependents,
convictions, more
jail
jailtime
timeprior
priortotoprogram/probation
program/probationstart,
start,those
thosewith
withfewer
fewerdays
daysinintreatment
treatmentand
and those
those who were
younger and not married were more likely
likely to
tobe
bearrested
arrested earlier.
earlier.

R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #2:
DOES PARTICIPATION
PARTICIPATIONIN
INDRUG
DRUGCOURT
COURTREDUCE
REDUCELEVELS
LEVELS OF
OF
RESEARCH
QUESTION
#2: DOES
ABUSE?
SSUBSTANCE
UBSTANCE A
BUSE?
Drug
Use
Drug Use
The
drug tests
tests was
court participants.
participants.
The percent
percent of
of positive
positive drug
was measured
measuredininthree
threemonth
monthintervals
intervalsfor
for DUI
DUI court
Figure B.4
B.4 shows
shows that
Court significantly
significantlydecreased
decreased the
the percent
percent of
Figure
that participants
participants in
in the
the DUI
DUI Court
of positive
positive
drug
.001). This
This provides
provides support
support that
that the
the DUI
Court was
was instrumeninstrumendrug tests
tests over
over time
time (F
(F == 5.340;
5.340; pp ==.001).
DUI Court
tal in
in reducing
reducing the
the amount of illegal
illegal drug
drug use
use during
during the
the frst
firstyear
yearparticipants
participantsspend
spend in
in the
the program.
program.
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RESEARCH

Figure
B.4: Percent
of Positive
Positive Drug
DrugTests
Tests Over
OverOne
One Year
Year for
forDLII
DUICourt
CourtParticipants.
Participants.
Figure B.4:
Percent of
Positive Drug
Percent Positive
Drug Tests
4.44

1.58

0.22
1 90 Days
1‐90
Days

91 180 Days
91‐180

181 270 Days
181‐270

00
271 365 Days
271‐365
Days

Alcohol Use
Use
Alcohol
The percent
percent of
of positive alcohol tests
was measured
measuredininthree
threemonth
monthintervals
intervalsfor
forDUI
DUI court
court particitests was
pants. Figure B.5 shows that the
the percent
percent positive
positive alcohol tests
tests varied
varied over
over time,
time, (period 1 = 0 to 90
days;
2
=
91
to
180
days;
3
=
181
to
270
days;
and
271-365
days).
The
result
days; 2 = 91 to 180 days; 3 = 181 to 270 days; and 271-365 days). The result was
wasnot
notsignificant
significant (F
(F =
=
1). Thus,
Thus, even
even though
though the chart appears
appears to
to suggest
suggestthat
thatthe
thepercent
percentof
of positives
positives in1.147; p = .33
.331).
creasedat
atthe
theend
endof
ofthe
thefirst
first year,
year, statistically
statistically the result is that there was no
no change
changein
in number
number of
of
creased
positive tests.
This is likely
likely due
size combined
combined with
with the
the very
very small number
number of
of
tests. This
due to the small sample
sample size
positive
of the very short time frame in
positive tests.
tests. In addition,
addition, because
because of
in which
whichalcohol
alcoholisispresent
present and
and dedetectable in a person's
person’s system, it may
may not
not be
be possible to
to consistently
consistently catch
catch those
those who
who are
are using.
using. So,
So,
unlike
unlike other
other types
types of
ofdrug
druguse
use which
whichcan
canbe
be detected
detected in
in the
the urine
urine after
after aa day
day or
or several
several days,
days, the percent positive alcohol
of reduction in
alcohol tests
tests over time
time may
may not
not be
be the
the best
best measure
measure of
in use.
use. This
This data
data
examined again
again in
in the
the future
future when there
there are
are more
more participants
participants to
to determine
determine ifif this pattern
should be examined
is accurate.
accurate. In
In the
the meantime,
meantime, the
the program
program may
may want
want to
to examine
examine how
how participants are
are doing
doing in last
first year
quarter of the first
year to
to determine
determine ififthere
thereare
are reasons
reasons why more participants may relapse in that
time period or ifif testing
testing practices
practices differed
differed during
during that
that time
time period.
period.
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Figure B.5:
B.5: Percent
of Positive
Positive Alcohol
AlcoholTests
TestsOver
OverOne
OneYear
Yearfor
forDLII
DUICourt
CourtParticipants
Participants
Figure
Percent of
Percent of Positive Alcohol
Alcohol Tests
Tests
4.37

2.74
1.96
1.33

1 90 Days
1‐90
Days

91 180 Days
91‐180

181 270 Days
181‐270

271 365 Days
271‐365
Days

RESEARCH
QUESTION
#3: H
How
THEPPROGRAM
R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #3:
OWSUCCESSFUL
SUCCESSFUL ISISTHE
ROGRAM ININBBRINGING
RINGING PROGRAM
PROGRAM
P
ARTICIPANTS TO
OMPLETION AND
RADUATION W
ITHINTHE
THEEXPECTED
EXPECTED TTIME
IME FRAME?
FRAME?
PARTICIPANTS
TOC
COMPLETION
ANDG
GRADUATION
WITHIN

Bringing participants
Bringing
participants to
to completion
completionininthe
theintended
intendedtime
timeframe
frameisismeasured
measured by the program completion
tion (graduation)
(graduation) rate
rate and
and by the amount of time
time participants
participants spend
spend in
in the
the program. IfIfthe
the average
average
amount of time
time spent
spent in the program by
by DUI
DUIcourt
courtgraduates
graduates matches
matches the intended length of the prosuccessful in
in graduating participants in
gram, then the program is successful
in the
the expected
expected time frame.
frame.
graduation rate
Program graduation
rate is
is the
the percentage
percentage of participants who graduated
graduated from the program out of a
cohort of participants
who
have
all
left
the
program
by
either
graduating
participants who have all left the program by either graduating or
orterminating
terminatingunsuccessunsuccessfully. When
fully.
Whenthere
there are
are still
stillactive
activeparticipants,
participants, the
the program
program retention
retention rate
ratecan
can be
be calculated. This is
the number of graduated
and active
active participant
participant out of the total number enrolled.
graduated and
enrolled. The
The graduation rate
be measured
measuredagainst
againstthe
thenational
nationalaverage
averagegraduation
graduationrate
ratefor
forother
othercourt
courtprograms
programsthat
thatfollow
follow the
can be
drug court
court model
modeland
and against
against the
the averages
averages for
for other
other states
states evaluated
evaluated by
by NPC
NPCResearch.
Research.

For Bay
Bay County
County DUI
DUIcourt,
court,atatthe
the time
time of
ofdata
data collection
collection65
65participants
participants had
had enrolled
enrolled in
in the
the program,
program,
had graduated
graduatedand
and13
13were
werestill
stillactive,
active,producing
producingaaretention
retentionrate
rateof
of 63%.
63%.Of
Of those
thosewho
whohad
hadleft
lef
28 had
the program,
52 graduated,
graduated, which
provides aa current
the
program, 28
28 out
out of
of 52
which provides
current graduation
graduation rate
rate of
of 54%.
54%. (However,
(However,
this number is not final
final until
untilall
allparticipants
participantsthat
thatstarted
started ininthe
thesame
same time frame have left the program. When the Bay County DUI
DUI court
court has
has more full
fullcohorts
cohorts that
that have
have exited the program, this
number should be updated). The current program retention
and
completion
retention and completion rates
rates are
are comparable to
other drug court programs in the U.S., which
which consistently
consistently have
have better
better completion
completionand
and retention
retention rates
rates
than other offender and non-offender
non-offender based
based drug treatment programs (Cooper, 2004), for example
example a
programs of
of 56%
study of nine drug
drug courts in
in California
Californiashowed
showedan
anaverage
average graduation rate in
in these
these programs
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5
2005).5
However, the
the number
number of
of participants in the program who have had time to
(Carey et al., 2005).
However,
complete the program is very low
lowand
and the
the first
firstyear
yearofofaanew
newprogram
programcan
canhave
have challenges
challenges that
that are
are
addressedin
in later
later years.
years. These
Theseresults
resultsshould
shouldbe
beconsidered
consideredpreliminary
preliminary and graduation rate should
addressed
be measured
measured again
againin
in the
the future
future when
when more participants have enrolled in
in the
the program.
program.

whetherthe
theprogram
programisisfollowing
following its expected
To measure
measure whether
expected time frame to participant completion,
completion, the
the
average amount
amountof
of time
time in
in the program was
was calculated
calculated for
for participants who had enrolled in the Bay
average
County DUI
2004, and
and June
June30,
30,2005.
2005.The
TheBay
BayCounty
CountyDUI
DUI Court
Court is
is ininCounty
DUICourt
Courtbetween
between January
January 1,
1, 2004,
tended
to be
be an
an 18-month
18-month program
tended to
program from
fromentry
entrytotograduation.
graduation.Graduates
Graduatesspent
spent an
an average
average of
of 494
494 days
days
in
the program
program or
or just
just over
over 16
16 months
months and
and ranged
ranged from
from 308
308 to
to 665
665 days
days in
in the
the program.
program. The
The average
average
in the
length of
spent in
in DUI
DUI Court
of time
time participants
participants (regardless
(regardless of
of graduation
graduation status) spent
Court was
was 363
363 days
days (12
months). Participants
Participants who
who were
were unsuccessfully
unsuccessfullydischarged
discharged spent
spent on
on average
average of
of less
less than one year in
the program (239 days). The results
results for
for program graduates
graduates show
showthat
thatthe
theBay
BayCounty
County DUI
DUI Court
Court was
was
with the
on target, or early, with
the intended time
time to
to program
program graduation.
graduation.

R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #4:
HATPARTICIPANT
PARTICIPANTCHARACTERISTICS
CHARACTERISTICS PREDICT
PREDICT P
ROGRAM
RESEARCH
QUESTION
#4: W
WHAT
PROGRAM
G
RADUATIONAND
ANDDECREASED
DECREASED R
ECIDIVISM?
GRADUATION
RECIDIVISM?
Graduates and
and unsuccessfully
unsuccessfully discharged
dischargedparticipants
participants of
of the
the DUI
DUI program
Graduates
program were
were compared
compared on
on the
the baand criminal
criminal justice
sis of demographic characteristics and
justice related
related variables to determine whether any
signifcant patterns
significant
patterns predicting
predictingprogram
program graduation
graduation or
or recidivism
recidivismcould
couldbe
befound.
found.Of
Ofthe
the52
52persons
persons
no longer
enrolled in
in the
the DUI
DUIprogram,
program,24
24(46%)
(46%)were
wereterminated,
terminated,28
28(54%)
(54%)had
hadgraduated.
graduated.
no
longer enrolled

Program
Success
Program Success
Participant characteristics were examined
examined in
in relation to program completion
completion (graduation)
(graduation) status.
status. The
multivariate model was
was highly
highly significant (Wilks’
(Wilks' Lambda
Lambda == ..129;
..129; F = 13.90; p <<.000).
.000). Table
Table B.4
presents
the results
resultsof
of this
this analysis.
analysis. The
The right-hand
right-hand column of
presents the
of the
the table
table displays
displays whether
whether the
the analysis
statistically significant
showed any statistically
significantdifference
differencebetween
betweenthose
those who
whograduated
graduated and
and those who did
did not.
not.
"yes" for significant
significance"
This column displays “yes”
significant results,
results, "trend"
“trend” for
forresults
results that "approach
“approach significance”
but are
are not technically significant
significant (p
(p values
values between.05
between .05 and
and .10)
.10) and
and "no"
“no”for
forthose
those values
values above
above
10.
.10.

5

of DUI
DUIcourts,
courts,therefore
thereforecomparisons
comparisons are
are made to national adult drug court pro5There is currently no national study of
grams that include other drug use
besidesalcohol.
alcohol. The
Thehigher
higher completion
completion rates
rates may
may be
bedue
dueto
tothe
thedifference
differencein
in type
type of
of
use besides
drug.
drug.
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Table B.4:
of Graduated
GraduatedCompared
ComparedtotoTerminated
TerminatedParticipants
Participants
Bay
Table
B.4: Characteristics
Characteristics of
of of
thethe Bay
County
DUI
Court
Program
County DII
Court
Program
Graduated
Graduated
N=28
N=28

Terminated
Terminated
N=24
N=24

Mean
Mean

Mean
Mean

Significant?*
Significant?*

Percent Males
Percent
Males

78%
78%

70%
70%

No
No

Age
Age

43.5
43.5

35.3
35.3

Yes
Yes

Percent
Percent Minority
Minority

15%
15%

10%
10%

No
No

Percent
Percent Married
Married

22%
22%

15%
15%

No
No

Years of
of Education
Education
Years

12.8
12.8

13.3
13.3

No
No

Percent
Percent Family
Family History
History of
of
Drug or
or Alcohol
Alcohol Involvement
Involvement

33%
33%

45%
45%

No
No

Percent
Percent Illegal
Illegal Drug
Drug InInvolvement
volvement

26%
26%

55%
55%

Yes
Yes

Prior
Number of
of MisdemeaMisdemeaPrior Number
nors
nors

4.3
4.3

4.9
4.9

No
No

Prior
Number of
of Felonies
Felonies
Prior Number

.07
.07

.45
.45

No
No

Percent
Health
Percent Prior
Prior Mental
Mental Health
Treatment
Treatment

11%
11%

20%
20%

No
No

Percent
Percent Using
Using Psychotropic
Psychotropic
Medications
Medications

15%
15%

25%
25%

No
No

Average
Average Days
Days in
in Jail
Jail Prior
Prior to
to
Program
Entry
Date
Program Entry Date

3.6
3.6

16.6
16.6

Yes
Yes

Days of
of Court
Court Involvement
Involvement
Days

491.6
491.6

274.6
274.6

Yes
Yes

Percent
Percent Positive
Positive Alcohol
Alcohol
Tests
Tests

.5%
.5%

4.5%
4.5%

Yes
Yes

Number
ofSanctions
Sanctions
Number of

3.33
3.33

9.70
9.70

Yes
Yes

Variable
Variable

*Yes
(p < .05); No ==(p>.05);Trend
(p > .05); Trend ==(p>
(p > .05
and pp<.1)
< .1)
.05and
*Yes==(p<.05);No

findings show
The findings
show that
that participants
participants who
who were
were older,
older, stayed
stayed in
in the
the program longer
longer and
and had fewer
sanctions were
were more
morelikely
likely to graduate.
graduate. Further,
Further, those
thosewith
with less
lesstime
timein
injail
jail prior to prosanctions
gram/probation entry were more likely
likely to
tograduate.
graduate. Conversely,
Conversely, those who had more positive alcohol
tests
and who
who used
usedillegal
illegal drugs
drugs in
in addition
addition to alcohol at the
the time
time of their arrest were less
less likely
likely to
tests and
graduate.

Recidivism
Recidivism
A
multivariate analysis
which participant
A second
second multivariate
analysis of
of variance
variance was
was conducted to determine which
participant charactecharacteabove were
were related
related to
to re-arrest
re-arrest(re-arrested
(re-arrestedor
ornot)
not)after
afer program entry. Over 2
ristics described above
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years,
15 of
of the
the 54
54 participants
participants in
in the
the DUI
DUI court
The multivariate
multivariate effect of the
years, 15
court group
group were rearrested.
rearrested. The
overall
analysis model
Lambda == .614,
.614, F
overall analysis
model was
wasnot
notsignificant
significant (Wilks’
(Wilks' Lambda
F=
= 1.386,
1.386, pp == .211),
.211), most
most likely
likely
due to the small number of participants
participants who
who were
were re-arrested.
re-arrested. Covariates included
included age,
age, gender, minority status,
family history
nority
status, education, family
historyof
ofalcohol
alcoholorordrug
drugabuse,
abuse, mental
mental health
health and medication histowas significant
significant at aa univariate
univariate level except that
that number
number of
of
ry, priors
priors and
and number of sanctions. None was
prior
misdemeanors
predicted
being
rearrested.
This
result
should
not
be
interpreted
as
it
is
not
valid
prior misdemeanors
rearrested. This result should not be interpreted as it is not valid
when the overall model was
was not
not statistically
statistically significant.
significant.
RESEARCH
QUESTION
#5: How
DUI
R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #5:
HOWDOES
DOESTHE
THEUSE
USEOF
OFRESOURCES
RESOURCES DDIFFER
IFFER BBETWEEN
ETWEEN DUI
TREATMENT C
OURT V
ERSUS TTRADITIONAL
RADITIONAL PROBATION?
PROBATION?
TREATMENT
COURT
VERSUS

An
criminal justice
An examination
examination of
of the
the treatment
treatment and criminal
justice system
system (jail,
(jail,probation,
probation,court)
court)resources
resources used in
the DUI
DUI court
courtprogram
programcompared
compared to
to traditional
traditionalprobation
probationshowed
showedsome
some interesting
interesting results.
results.

Table B.5:
B.5: Resource
DifferencesBetween
BetweenDLII
DUICourt
Courtand
and
Comparison
Table
Resource Expenditure
Expenditure Differences
Comparison
Group
(TraditionalProbation)
Probation)
Group (Traditional
DUI
Court
DIII Court
N
85
N=
= 85

Comparison
Comparison
Group
Group
N
49
N=
= 49

77.8
77.8

114.4
114.4

Average Number
Days in
Average
Number of
of Days
in Jail
Jail (Pre-Entry)
(Pre-Entry)

9.5
9.5

9.4
9.4

No
No

Average Number
of Days
Days in
Average
Number of
in Jail
Jail (Post-Entry)
(Post-Entry)

25.7
25.7

74.1
74.1

Yes
Yes

Average Number
of Days
Days in
in Jail
Jail For
For Case
Case (Total)
Average
Number of
(Total)

35.2
35.2

83.5
83.5

Yes
Yes

Average
Average Number
Number of
of Days
Days in
in Treatment
Treatment
NumberofofDays
Days
in The
Program
Number
in The
DUIDUI
Program
or on or
Proon
Probation
bation

403.8
403.8

246.8
246.8

Yes
Yes

443.7
443.7

363.0
363.0

Yes
Yes

Bay
Bay County
County
Average
Number of
Between Arrest
Arrest and
Average Number
of Days
Days Between
and

Program/Probation
Program / Probation Entry
Entry

Significant?
Signifcant?
Yes
Yes

average waiting
waiting period
Table B.5 shows that the average
period between
between arrest and program/probation entry
entry was
was
significantly reduced
days spent
spentin
in jail
jail prior to prosignificantly
reduced in
in the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtas
as well
well as
as the number of days
gram/probation entry and the
the total
total time in jail
jail for
forthat
thatDUI
DUIcase,
case, thus
thus saving
saving time
time and
and money. Further, DUI
DUI court
on traditional
traditional procourt participants
participants spent
spent considerably
considerably more time
time in
in treatment
treatment than those
those on
bation (supporting
the
goals
of
the
program
of
getting
and
keeping
addicted
offenders
in
(supporting the
of getting and keeping addicted
in treatment).
treatment).
Time enrolled in
in the
the program was higher for DUI
DUIcourt
courtparticipants
participantscompared
compared to
to time
time spent
spent on probation in
in the
the comparison group. As
As demonstrated
demonstrated earlier, longer time
time spent
spent in the program predicts
successboth
bothin
in completing
completing the
the program
program and
and in
in reducing
reducing recidivism.
recidivism.
success
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Summary of Bay
DLII CourtDUI
Results
Summary
of County
Bay County
Court Results
results of
of the
the outcome
outcomeevaluation
evaluationfor
forthe
theBay
BayCounty
CountyDUI
DUI court are
are positive.
positive. Bay
Bay County
County DUI
DUI
The results
court participants (regardless of whether they graduated from the program):
program):

4 times
fewer
re-arrests
•• Had
Had
4 times
fewer
re-arrestsone
oneyear
yearfrom
fromprogram/probation
program/probationentry
entrythan
thanthose
those in
in the
the comparison group
parison
group
half
asas
likely
asas
the
•• Were
Were
half
likely
thecomparison
comparisongroup
grouptotobebere-arrested
re-arrestedfor
forany
anycharge
charge in
in two
twoyears
years

5 times
•• Were
Were
5 timesless
lesslikely
likelytotobebere-arrested
re-arrestedfor
foraaDUI
DUIcharge
charge in
in two
twoyears
years

•• Reduced
Reducedillegal
illegaldrug
druguse
usesignificantly
significantlyover
overtime
time in
inthe
the program
program
In addition, DUI
significantly less
less time
time in
in jail
jail and
and significantly
significantly more time in
DUI court
court participants
participants spent
spent significantly
treatment
than the
the traditional
traditional probation comparison
members. Further,
Further, DUI
DUI court
treatment than
comparison group members.
court participants
participants
started in
in the treatment program substantially sooner than those
those who
who enter
enter traditional
traditional probation.
started
probation.
results demonstrate
demonstratethat
thatthe
theBay
BayCounty
CountyDUI
DUI court
court program
program is
is effective
effective in reducing
Overall, these
these results
recidivism
and
reducing
drug
and
alcohol
use
while
using
less
criminal
justice
recidivism and reducing drug and alcohol use while using less criminal justicesystem
system resources
resources to
accomplish these
accomplish
these goals.
goals.
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CLARKSTON
DUI COURT
SSECTION
ECTION4:4:
CLARKSTON
DUI RESULTS
COURT RESULTS
presentedin
inthis
this section
sectioninclude
include aabrief
brief description
description of the operations
operations of
of the Clarkston
The results presented
DUI
DUI Court.
Court.This
Thisisisfollowed
followedbybyaapresentation
presentationofofthe
theoutcome
outcomeresults
results in
in order
order of
ofthe
the evaluation
evaluation quesquestions described in
in Section
Section 1.
1.

Clarkston DUI Court
Clarkston
DUIProgram
Court Summary
Program Summary

B
ACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
Clarkston's DUI
Clarkston’s
DUICourt,
Court,the
theSobriety
SobrietyCourt
CourtProgram,
Program, isis located
located in
in Oakland
Oakland County
County in
inSoutheast
Southeast
Michigan and
was initially
initially developed
Michigan
and was implemented in 2004. The Sobriety Court Program was
developed and
under the
the Bureau
Bureauof
ofJustice
JusticeAdministration
Administration Drug
Drug Court
Court Planning
Planning Initiative.
Initiative. The
funded under
The main
main proprogram goal
goal is
is to
to promote
promote public
public safety
safety by
by utilizing
utilizing a collaborative, multidisciplinary
multidisciplinary approach
approach that
identifies high-risk
identifies
high-riskalcohol
alcoholabuse
abuse offenders
offenders and
and diverts
diverts offenders
offenders to
toaa comprehensive
comprehensive and structured
rehabilitation
program.
The
Sobriety
Court
Program
team
now
includes
rehabilitation program. The Sobriety Court Program team now includes two
two judges,
judges, aa coordinator, a
supervision officer,
officer, aa prosecutor,
prosecutor, a public
public defender,
defender, treatment providers, and the court administrator.
participant successfully completes
completes the
the Sobriety
Sobriety Court
Court Program,
Program, his
his or
or her
her probation
probation is termiOnce aa participant
nated
and their
their case
caseisisclosed.
closed.The
Themain
mainincentive
incentiveto
tojoin
join the
the program
program is
is to
to avoid
avoid jail time
nated and
time and
and become clean and sober.
sober.

C
APACITY, ELIGIBILITY
ELIGIBILITYAND
AND ENROLLMENT
ENROLLMENT
CAPACITY,
Clarkston's Sobriety
Clarkston’s
Sobriety Court
CourtProgram
Program was
was developed
developed to have a maximum capacity of
of 50
50 participants.
participants.
program targets
targetsdrunk
drunkdriving
driving offenders
offenderswho
who reside
resideininthe
the52/2
52/2District
DistrictCourt
Courtjurisdiction.
jurisdiction. EliEliThe program
gibility
have aacurrent
currentoffense
offenseofofdrinking
drinkingand
anddriving
driving (DUI)
(DUI) or
gibilityguidelines
guidelines require
require that
that participants have
child endangerment
due to
to alcohol
alcohol related
related offenses.
offenses.The
TheDUI
DUI can
can be
be aafirst
first time
time or repeat
repeat drinking
drinking
child
endangerment due
driving offense.
have prior
prior alcohol or drug related convictions.
and driving
offense. Potential participants must also have
convictions.
Participants are
are excluded
excluded from
from the
the program
program if
if they are classified as
as aaviolent
violent offender
offender (per United
StatesDepartment
Departmentof
of Justice
Justiceguidelines),
guidelines),currently
currently are
areon
onprobation
probationor
orparole
parolefor
for aafelony
felony conviction,
conviction,
States
have outstanding
outstandingmatters
matterswith
withthe
theImmigration
Immigration and
andNaturalization
Naturalization Service
Service(INS)
(INS) or
or illegal
illegal alien
or have
status.
Afer
being
evaluated
by
the
Sobriety
Court
Supervision
Offcer,
potential
participants
status. After being evaluated
the Sobriety Court Supervision Officer, potential participants may
be excluded if
if deemed
as having
having advanced
advanced medical/mental
medical/mental health isdeemed unsuitable (for
(for reasons
reasons such as
sues).
sues).
Potential participants can be identified
identified in
inmultiple
multipleways.
ways.Defendants
Defendantscan
canbe
bescreened
screened during
during the
the pretrial,
trial, trial,
trial,pre-sentence
pre-sentence interview,
interview,ororsentencing
sentencingby
bythe
thejudge,
judge,prosecutor,
prosecutor,defense
defense counsel
counsel or presentence
screenings occur
occur during
during the
the arraignment
arraignment by
by the
the magistrate
magistrate or
or judge.
judge.
sentenceinterviewer.
interviewer. Typically,
Typically, screenings
Arraignments
Arraignments are
are usually within
within30
30days
days of
ofthe
the initial
initialarrest.
arrest.Once
Onceaa person
person is identified
identifiedas
as aa potential
tial Sobriety
SobrietyCourt
Courtparticipant,
participant,the
theprogram
programmakes
makessure
sure itithas
has the
the capacity
capacity to
to take
take aa new member and
if so,
if
so, that person is put on a fast-track docket. The offender
offender is
is sentenced
sentenced to Sobriety Court
Court as
as a term
interview.
of their
their probation.
probation. This
This generally
generally occurs
occurs within
within10
10days
days afer
afterthe
theassessment
assessment interview.
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TREATMENT
OVERVIEW
TREATMENT O
VERVIEW

Once a participant
participant has
eligible for
has been referred and deemed eligible
forthe
theprogram,
program,aaneeds
needsassessment
assessment is
conducted to determine diagnosis and level of treatment required.
required. Participants
Participants are
are then referred to a
treatment
provider
based
on
geographic
proximity,
availability
of
third-party
reimbursements
treatment provider based on geographic proximity, availability of third-party reimbursements (health
insurance,
Medicaid, etc.) and
and the
the range
rangeof
ofancillary
ancillary services.
services.The
TheSobriety
SobrietyCourt
Court Program
Programprimarily
primarily
insurance, Medicaid,
deals with
with Perfect Solution
deals
Solution and
and The
The Counseling
Counseling Center.
Center. However,
However,Sequoia
Sequoia Recovery
Recovery Services
Services are
are
used
additionally for
used additionally
forthree-quarters
three-quarters or
or halfway
halfwayhouse
house placements.
placements. However, participants who
who are
are already in substance
abusetreatment
treatmentbefore
beforeentering
enteringDUI
DUI court may continue as long as
as the
the provider
provider
substance abuse
will
willwork
workwithin
withinthe
theSobriety
SobrietyCourt
CourtProgram
Programguidelines
guidelinesand
andexpectations.
expectations.

SSOBRIETY
OBRIETY C
OURT PROGRAM
PROGRAMPHASES
PHASES
COURT
Clarkston Sobriety
The Clarkston
SobrietyCourt
CourtProgram
Programhas
hasthree
three phases.
phases. The program is designed to last 18 months;
however participants usually take
take between
between15
15and
and24
24months.
months.The
Thefollowing
following is
is aabrief
brief description
description of
of
requirements
requirements for
foreach
each phase.
phase.

PhaseII must
must last
lastfor
for aa minimum
minimum of 3 months and requires
requires participants
participants to meet
meet with
with the Sobriety
Phase
officer weekly
biweekly. An
An individual
individual treatment
Court supervision officer
weekly and
and attend
attend court sessions
sessions biweekly.
treatment plan is
determined and
and attendance
attendanceatatthree
threeAlcoholics
AlcoholicsAnonymous/Narcotics
Anonymous/NarcoticsAnonymous
Anonymous(AA/NA)
(AA/NA) meetdetermined
meetweek is
is required. Participants are tested
tested daily
daily for alcohol
ings each
each week
alcohol use,
use, one to three times per week
for drug
home visits
visits can
can occur.
occur. During
During Phase
participants must also
also maintain
maintain or
for
drug use
use and random home
Phase II participants
seek employment
employment and begin aa payment schedule
schedule for
for restitution.
restitution.
seek

Phase
lasts for
for aa minimum
minimum of 6 months and requires
requires biweekly
biweekly meetings with a Sobriety Court
Phase IIII lasts
Court susupervision
officer
and
monthly
court
sessions.
Treatment
continues
based
on
an
individual
need
basis
pervision officer and monthly court sessions. Treatment continues based
individual need basis
II participants
in addition
addition to
to the
the required
required three
three AA/NA
AA/NAmeetings
meetingseach
eachweek.
week.Phase
Phase II
participants must
must attend
attend aa
Victim
VictimImpact
ImpactPanel
Panel and
and begin community
community service
service work.
work. Alcohol
Alcoholtesting
testingoccurs
occursat
at least
least 44 times per
week,
week, drug
drug testing
testing occurs
occurs 2-4
2-4 times
times per
per week.
week. Random
Random home
home visits can
can occur.
occur. Participants
Participants must
must concontinue to maintain
maintain or
or obtain
obtainemployment
employmentas
as well
welland
andcontinue
continuepayment
paymentschedules.
schedules.
PhaseIII
III is designed to last 9 months
months but
but requires
requires aa minimum
minimum of
Phase
of 66 months.
months. Participants must attend
monthly
supervision
meetings
and
court
sessions.
If
treatment
is
not
yet complete, it
it must
monthly supervision meetings and court sessions. If
must be completed in addition
addition to
to aa minimum
minimum of
ofthree
three AA/NA
AA/NAmeetings
meetingsattended
attendedeach
each week.
week. Participants
Participants must
complete a Healthy Living
Plan.
Alcohol
testing
decreases
to
one
to
three
times
per
Living Plan. Alcohol testing decreases to one to three times per week, drug
drug testtestat least
leasttwo
two times
times per
per week
weekand
andrandom
randomhome
homevisits
visitsmay
maystill
still occur. Phase
PhaseIII
III particiing happens
happens at
pants must
must maintain
maintain full
full time
time employment,
employment, complete their community
community service
service work,
work, and
and complete
complete
payment of
of all
all fines,
fines,court
courtcosts
costsand
and fees.
fees.

R
EWARDS AND
AND SANCTIONS
SANCTIONS
REWARDS
be accrued
accruedby
byfollowing
following the
Participant compliance is monitored
monitored through
through aa point
point system.
system. Points can be
the
program's
rules
and
regulations.
Deductions
occur
when
participants
do
not
comply
with
the
reprogram’s
when participants do not comply with the
quirements
the program.
program.
quirements of
of the

Rewards (incentives) for
for program
program compliance
compliance can
can include
include verbal
verbal encouragement,
encouragement, praise from the
and applause
applausefrom
from the
the Sobriety
Sobriety Court Team. At
At each
participants are
are given
given aa certificate
certificate
bench, and
each phase
phase participants
an incentive
incentive gift
gift (including
free alcohol/drug
alcohol/drug testing
of achievement and an
(includingpark
parkpasses,
passes, golf
golf passes,
passes, free
tickets, gift
giftcards
cards for
forshopping
shoppingcenters
centersand
and salon
salon treatments).
treatments).
Sanctions for
for non-compliance can include bench
bench reprimands/warnings,
reprimands/warnings, point
point deduction, written
written esSanctions
escommunity service,
increased testing,
testing, increased
increased AA/NA
AA/NA attendance,
say, community
service, increased
increased treatment, increased
attendance, dede38
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layed phase
advancement,phase
phasereduction,
reduction,aaweekend
weekendalternative
alternativeto
tojail
jail (Op-Stop Weekend), and
phase advancement,
jjail.
ail.

G
RADUATIONS AND
ANDUNSUCCESSFUL
UNSUCCESSFUL TTERMINATIONS
ERMINATIONS
GRADUATIONS
Participants must complete
complete all
all the
the phases
phasesofofthe
theSobriety
SobrietyCourt
CourtProgram
Programasaswell
wellpay
payoff
offininfull
full all
and fees
fees in
in order
order to
to graduate
graduatefrom
from the
the program.
program. Upon
Upon program completion, gracourt fines, costs and
duates are
are awarded
awardedwith
with aa plaque
plaque to
to recognize their achievement at a formal
formal commencement
duates
commencement cereceremony. This will
willresult
resultininaatermination
terminationofoftheir
theirprobation.
probation.Those
Thosewho
whodo
donot
notcomplete
complete treatment
treatment and
and
unsuccessfully terminated from the program are sentenced
sentencedtotoan
anappropriate
appropriatejail
jailterm
termfor
for their
their origioriginal offense.
offense.

Clarkston Outcome
Evaluation
Results
Clarkston
Outcome
Evaluation
Results

D
EMOGRAPHICS
DEMOGRAPHICS
setof
ofdemographic
demographiccharacteristics
characteristicsfor
forparticipants
participants in
in the
the DUI
DUI Court
Table C.2 presents
presents aaset
Court and
and the
comparison group
group (offenders
(offenderseligible
eligible for
for the
the DUI
DUI court but enrolled in traditional
comparison
traditional probation,
probation, the alternative to DUI court) in
DUI court
differ from
in Clarkston.
Clarkston. Clarkston DUI
court participants did not differ
from the
the comparison
parison group
group in
in terms
terms of
of gender
gender (83% male),
male), minority
minoritystatus
status (98%
(98% white),
white),age
age (34
(34 years
years of
of age),
age),
number of priors, and number of dependents.
Therewere
wereslight
slightdifferences
differencesin
in education
education(DUI
(DUI Court
dependents. There
participants more educated)
and marital
marital status
status(DUI
(DUI participants were less
less likely
likely to
educated) and
to be
be married).

Table C.2:
C.2: Participant
andComparison
ComparisonGroup
GroupDemographics
Demographics
and
Court-Related
Data
Table
Participant and
and
Court-Related
Data
DUI
Court
DUI Court
N
89
N=
= 89

Comparison
Comparison
N
146
N=
= 146

Gender
Gender

82% Male
Male
82%
18% Female
18%
Female

84.2%
Male
84.2% Male
15.8% Female
15.8%
Female

No
No

Ethnicity
Ethnicity

96.6%
96.6% White
White

99.3%
99.3% White
White

No
No

17.4%
17.4% Married
Married

27.1%
Married
2 % Married

Trend
Trend

12.7
12.7

12.3
12.3

Trend
Trend

Average Number
of Dependents
Dependents
Average
Number of

.83
83

.89
89

No
No

Average Age
Average
Ageat
atDrug
Drug Court
Court Entry
Entry

33.9
33.9

34.0
34.0

No
No

Average Number
of Previous
Previous Misdemeanors
Misdemeanors
Average
Number of

2.60
2.60

2.35
2.35

No
No

13
.13

.08
.08

No
No

Clarkston
Clarkston

Marital
MaritalStatus
Status
Education
Education

Average
Number of
Average Number
of Previous
Previous Felonies
Felonies

Significance
Significance

following section
results of
of the
the analysis
analysisof
of data
datafrom
from the
the Clarkston
Clarkston DUI
DUI Court
The following
sectionpresents
presents the results
based
on five
five research questions. These
These questions
questions concern
concern the
the differing
differing rates
based on
rates of
of program
programsuccess
success and
recidivism
DUI court
recidivism (re-arrests)
(re-arrests) experienced
experienced by the DUI
courtparticipants
participantsand
and the
the comparison
comparison group.
group. These
These
results also
also examine
examine the
thesuccess
successofofthe
theClarkston
ClarkstonDUI
DUIcourt
courtin
in bringing
bringing participants to program
completion in
in the
the intended
intended length
length of
of time,
time, and
and any
any participant
participant characteristics
characteristics or
or program
program services
services
that predict
successful
outcomes.
predict successful outcomes.
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RESEARCH

RESEARCH
# 1:W
WHAT
ISTHE
THEIMPACT
IMPACTOF
OFPPARTICIPATION
DIII COURT
R
ESEARCH QQUESTION
UESTION #1:
HAT IS
ARTICIPATION ININAADUI
COURT ON
ON
RECIDIVISM
(RE-ARRESTS)
COMPARED
TO
TRADITIONAL
COURT
PROCESSING?
RECIDIVISM (RE-ARRESTS) COMPARED TO TRADITIONAL COURT PROCESSING?

1a.
Does participation
in DUI
DUICourt
Courtreduce
reduce recidivism
recidivism (the number
la. Does
participation in
number of
of re-arrests)?
re-arrests?
Figure C.1 shows that, although there
there was
was no
no difference
difference in
in the first year, when the number of rearrests that
that occurred
occurred within
within two
arrests
two years
years from
from the
the date
date of program/probation
program/probation start
start was
was calculated, the
comparison group (traditional
(traditional probation)
had
twice
as
many
arrests
as
the
DUI
court
probation) had twice as many arrests as
DUI court group.6
group.6

Figure
C.1: Average
of Re-Arrests
Re-Arrests --Clarkston
ClarkstonDIII
DUI
Court
and
Figure C.1:
Average Number
Number of
Court
and
Comparison
Group
Comparison Group
DUI Court

Traditional Probation

0.12

0.06

0.02

0.02

Arrests‐Year 1

Arrests‐Year 2

1b.
court lead
lead to
to aa lower
lower recidivism rate
rate (the
(the percentage
percentage of participants
who
1 b.Does
Doesparticipation
participationin
in DUI
DUI court
participants who
are
compared to
court?
are re-arrested)
re-arrested compared
to traditional
traditional court?
Figure C.2 shows that of
5.5% of the offenders were re-arrested
re-arrested for
for any ofof the
the comparison
comparison cases,
cases, 5.5%
fense in
in the
the first
first year after
afer program/probation
within 22 years.
fense
program/probationstart
startand
and 13.7%
13.7% were
were rearrested
rearrested within
years. For the
DUI court
court participants,
participants, only
only4.5%
4.5%were
wererearrested
rearrested in
in the
the frst
firstyear
yearand
and no
no participants
participants were
were rearrearDUI
rested
in the second
second year.
year. The
The difference
difference between
between the
the two
two groups in the second
second year
year was
was statistically
statistically
rested in
significant ((χ22 == 5.31;
1). Further,
Further, the
the percent
percentof
ofDUI
DUI court
court participants
participants re-arrested
re-arrestedwith
withDUI
DUI
significant
5.31; pp == .02
.021).
years was
wassignificantly
significantly less
less than
than the
thepercentage
percentageofofindividuals
individualswith
with new
new DUI
DUI offenses
charges in 2 years
offenses in
the
comparison group
group (2.2%
the comparison
(2.2% vs.
vs. 10.3%).
10.3%).

6
6
However, because
becausethe
thenumber
numberofofarrests
arrestsisissososmall,
small,this
thisdifferent
differentisisalso
alsonot
notstatistically
statisticallysignificant
signifcant (F = 1.971; p =
However,

162).
.162).
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Figure
C.2: Percent
Individualswho
whoWere
WereRearrested
Rearrested- DLII
- DUI
Court
and
Figure C.2:
Percent of
of Individuals
Court
and
Comparison
Group
Comparison Group
¦ DUI
DUI Court
Court

Comparison Group
13.7
13.7

10.3

5.5
5.5

4.5

4.5
2.2

Arrested First Year
% Arrested‐First

Arrested Two Years
% Arrested‐Two
Years

% Arrested
Arrested for
for DUI
DUI‐Two
%
TwoYears
Years

As Figure
Figure C.2
C.2 shows,
shows, comparison
comparison offenders
offenders on
on traditional
traditionalprobation
probationhad
had33times
timesas
asmany
manyarrests
arrests as
as
DUI
court
participants.
Further,
comparison
offenders
had
nearly
5
times
more
arrests
for
DUI
DUI court participants. Further, comparison offenders had nearly 5 times more arrests for DUI
charges in
in a 2-year period.
charges

1c.
Does participation
in the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtprogram
program lead
lead to
to more
more time
time to
to the
the frst
firstre-arrest
re-arrestcompared
compared to
to
lc. Does
participation in
traditional
court?
traditional court?
A
the length
length of
of
A survival
survivalanalysis
analysis of
ofparticipants
participantswith
with22years
yearsor
ormore
moreof
ofdata
data showed
showed that
that on average,
average, the
time to the first
much different
different than the first re-arrest
for
first re-arrest
re-arrest for
for the
the comparison group was not much
re-arrest for
DUI court
years was
was signifsignifDUI
courtparticipants.
participants.However,
However,the
thepercentage
percentage of
ofthose
those re-arrested
re-arrested at the end of 2 years
icantly lower
lower for
for the
the DUI
DUIcourt
courtgroup.
group. At
Atthe
theendpoint,
endpoint, 4.5%
4.5% of
of DUI
DUIcourt
courtparticipants
participantscompared
compared to
13.7% of
of comparison
been arrested
arrested(p
(p<<.001).
13.7%
comparison offenders
offenders had
had been
.001).
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RESEARCH

Figure
C.3: Probability
RemainingLin-Arrested
Un-Arrested
Over
Time
- DUI
Court
Figure C.3:
Probability ofofRemaining
Over
Time
- DUI
Court
andand
Comparison
Group(Survival
(SurvivalFunction)
Function)
Comparison Group
Survival Functions
1.0

Group

DUI0

1
0-censored
1-censored

0.8

Traditional
Probation
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Figure C.3 shows the proportion that remained un-arrested
un-arrested after
after program/probation
program/probation entry
entry over time
years). The
The top
top line
line represents
representsthe
theDUI
DUI court
court group and
and the
the lower
lower line
(out to 1568 days or 4.3 years).
represents
the
comparison
group
(participants
who
were
eligible
for
DUI
court
but
who
represents the comparison group (participants who were eligible for DUI court but who were
were sensentenced
to traditional
traditional probation). By
tenced to
Bythe
theend
endof
of22years
years however,
however, the
the figure
figure shows
shows that more comparigroup members
memberswere
werere-arrested
re-arrestedthan
thanDUI
DUIcourt
courtparticipants
participants(this
(this is
is indicated
indicated by
by the
the lower
lower line
son group
until re-arrest
for the
the comparison
comparison group
group on
on the
the graph).
graph). The
The average
average number of days until
re-arrest in
in one
one year
year was
was
215
DUI court
215 days for the
the DUI
court participants
participantsand
and 216
216 days
days for
for the
the comparison
comparison group.
group.

Predicting Time
Predicting
TimetotoRe-Arrest:
Re-Arrest:Other
Otherfactors
factorspredict
predicttime
timetotore-arrest.
re-arrest.For
Forexample,
example, differences in
between the
the two
two groups
groups affect
affect the time to first
demographics between
first re-arrest
re-arrest (e.g.,
(e.g., women
women tend
tend to
to be
be arrested less
lessfrequently
frequentlythan
thanmen)
men)or
ordifferences
differencesinincriminal
criminal history
history may
may influence
infuence time
rested
time to
to next
next arrest
arrest
(e.g., those
those with
with a more
more extensive
extensive criminal
criminal history
are
more
likely
to
be
re-arrested).
In
order
to
history are
likely to be re-arrested). In order to dedetermine ifif any
was performed
performed that
that controlled
controlled
any other
other factors
factors led
led to
to shorter
shorter time
time to
to re-arrest,
re-arrest, an analysis was
for sex,
jail days
for
sex, ethnicity,
ethnicity,marital
maritalstatus,
status, age,
age, education, total
total previous
previous misdemeanors
misdemeanors and felonies, jail
days
pre-admission, jail
jaildays
days post
post admission,
admission, days
days in
in jail
jailas
asaa sanction,
sanction, number
number of
ofsanctions,
sanctions, and
and days
days
from arrest
from
arrest to program/probation
program/probation entry
entry were
were used
used to predict time to
to re-arrest.
re-arrest. However, this
this analysis
analysis
showed no affect of
of any
any of
ofthese
these variables
variables on
on time
timeto
tore-arrest
re-arrestfor
forthese
these samples.
samples.
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R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #2:
DOESPARTICIPATION
PARTICIPATIONININDRUG
DRUGCOURT
COURTREDUCE
REDUCELEVELS
LEVELS OF
RESEARCH
QUESTION
#2: DOES
ABUSE??
SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Drug
Use
Drug Use
The
drug tests
tests was
court participants.
participants.
The percent
percent of
of positive
positive drug
was measured
measuredininthree
threemonth
monthintervals
intervalsfor
for DUI
DUI court
Figure C.4 shows a clear decrease
decreasein
inthe
thepercent
percentpositive
positive tests
testsfrom
from the
thefirst
first 3 months in the program
to the
the end
year. However,
However, these
these differences
(F == 1.552;
1.552; pp == .130).
.130).
to
end of
of the
the first
first year.
differences were
were not
not significant
significant (F
The lack of significance is mostly likely
likelydue
due to
to the
the extremely
extremely small
small number
number of positive
positive tests,
tests, which
in itself
itself isis aa success
success for this program.
program.

Figure
C.4: Percent
Positive Drug
DrugTests
Tests Over
Over One
One Year
Year for
forDIII
DUICourt
Court
Participants.
Figure C.4:
Percent of
of Positive
Participants.
Positive Drug
Percent Positive
Drug Tests
2.75

2.12

0.29
00
1 90 Days
1‐90
Days

91 180 Days
91‐180

181 270 Days
181‐270

271 365 Days
271‐365
Days

Alcohol Use
Use
Alcohol
The percent
percent of
of positive alcohol
was also
also measured
measuredininthree
threemonth
monthintervals
intervalsfor
for DUI
DUI court paralcohol tests
tests was
ticipants. Figure
percent of
of positive alcohol
Figure C.5
C.5 shows
shows the percent
alcohol tests
tests over time in
in three
three month intervals.
intervals.
Overall,
the
percentage
of
positive
tests
decreased
over
time,
although
there
was
an
increase
in the
Overall, the percentage of positive tests decreased
although there was an
third
third period.
period. The
The program
program may
may want
want to
to examine
examine their
their practices
practices and
and their
their participants
participants at
at 6 to 9 months
into
the
program
to
see
if
there
are
any
stages
of
change
that
could
explain
this
increase
into the program to see if there are
stages of change that could
this increase in
in relapse
relapse
practices they
they might
might adjust to compensate.
compensate. However,
However, the
the difference
difference in the four
four peand any program practices
periods was not significant (F =.793;
= .793;pp=.499)
= .499)and
andthe
thepercent
percentof
ofpositive
positivetests
tests was
was extremely small,
the increase
increasein
in the
thethird
third period
period may be
be an
an artifact
artifact of this small number. In
so the
In addition,
addition, because
because of the
very short time
time frame
frame in
in which
whichalcohol
alcoholisispresent
presentand
and detectable
detectable in
in aa person's
person’s system, it may not
not be
be
possible to consistently catch those who are using.
using. So,
So, unlike
unlike illegal
drug
use
which
can
be
detected
illegal drug use which can be detected
percent positive
positive alcohol tests over time may not
in the urine after
after aa day or several days, the percent
not be
be the
best measure
measureof
of reduction
reduction in use. This data should be examined again in the future
when
there
future when there are
are
more participants to determine ifif there
why more participants may relapse
in that time
there are
are reasons
reasons why
relapse in
period or ifif testing
differed during
interpretation of
of
testing practices
practices differed
during that
that time
time period.
period. (To
(To ensure
ensure accurate
accurate interpretation
Figure
and thus,
thus, .53
.53 is
is 0.53% not
Figure C.5,
C.5, please
please note that the values reported
reported are
are actual percentages
percentages and
53%.).
53%.).
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RESEARCH

Figure
C.5: Percent
Positive Alcohol
AlcoholTests
Testsover
overOne
OneYear
Yearfor
forDLII
DUICourt
CourtParticipants
Participants
Figure C.5:
Percent of
of Positive
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RESEARCH
QUESTION
#3: H
How
THEPPROGRAM
R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #3:
OWSUCCESSFUL
SUCCESSFUL ISISTHE
ROGRAM ININBBRINGING
RINGING PROGRAM
PROGRAM
P
ARTICIPANTS TO
OMPLETION AND
RADUATION W
ITHINTHE
THEEXPECTED
EXPECTED TTIME
IME FRAME?
FRAME?
PARTICIPANTS
TOC
COMPLETION
ANDG
GRADUATION
WITHIN

Bringing participants
Bringing
participants to
to completion
completionininthe
theintended
intendedtime
timeframe
frameisismeasured
measured by the program completion
tion (graduation)
(graduation) rate
rate and
and by the amount of time
time participants
participants spend
spend in
in the
the program. IfIfthe
the average
average
amount of time
time spent
spent in the program by
by DUI
DUIcourt
courtgraduates
graduates matches
matches the intended length of the prosuccessful in
in graduating participants in
gram, then the program is successful
in the
the expected
expected time frame.
frame.
graduation rate
Program graduation
rate is
is the
the percentage
percentage of participants who graduated
graduated from the program out of a
cohort of participants who
who have
have all
all left
leftthe
the program
program by
byeither
eithergraduating
graduating or
orterminating
terminatingunsuccessunsuccessfully.
When
there
are
still
active
participants,
the
program
retention
rate
can
be
calculated.
This is
fully. When there are still active participants, the program retention rate can be
the number of graduated
and active
active participant
participant out of the total number enrolled.
graduated and
enrolled. The
The graduation rate
can be
be measured
measuredagainst
againstthe
thenational
nationalaverage
averagegraduation
graduationrate
ratefor
forother
othercourt
courtprograms
programsthat
thatfollow
follow the
drug court
court model
modeland
and against
against the
the averages
averages for
for other
other states
states evaluated
evaluated by
by NPC
NPCResearch.
Research.

Of the 89 participants in the Clarkston DUI
DUI Court
Courtprogram,
program, 22
22 successfully
successfully graduated,
graduated, 14 failed and
remained in
in the program in good standing. This produces
produces aa retention
retention rate
rate of 84%. Of those who
53 remained
had left the program, 22 out
%.
out of
of 36
36 graduated,
graduated, which
whichprovides
providesaacurrent
currentgraduation
graduationrate
rateof
of61
61%.
(However, this number is not final
final until
untilall
allparticipants
participantsthat
thatstarted
started in
inthe
the same
same time frame have
have left
the program. When the Clarkston DUI
DUI court
court has
has more full
fullcohorts
cohorts that
that have
have exited
exited the
the program, this
number should be updated). The current program retention rate is high
high compared
compared to other programs
using the drug court model in
in the
the U.S.
U.S. which
which consistently
consistentlyhave
have better
better completion
completionand
and retention
retention rates
rates
7
than other offender and
and non-offender
non-offender based
baseddrug
drugtreatment
treatmentprograms
programs(Cooper,
(Cooper,2004).
2004). For
For example,
example,
7

There is currently no national study of
of DUI
DUIcourts,
courts,therefore
thereforecomparisons
comparisons are
are made to national adult drug court programs that include other drug use
besidesalcohol.
alcohol. The
Thehigher
higher completion
completion rates
rates may
may be
bedue
dueto
tothe
thedifference
differencein
in type
type of
of
use besides
drug.
drug.
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programs of
of
a study of nine drug courts in California
Californiashowed
showedan
an average
average graduation rate in these
these programs
56% (Carey et al., 2005).

To measure
whether the
theprogram
programisisfollowing
following its
average amount
amount of
of time
time in
in
measure whether
its expected
expected time frame, the average
the program was
was calculated
calculated for
for participants
participants who
who had
had enrolled
enrolled in
in the
the Clarkston
Clarkston DUI
DUI Court
Court between
between
March
1,
2004
and
July
1,
2005.
The
Clarkston
DUI
Court
is
intended
to
be
an
18-month
program
March 1, 2004 and July 1, 2005. The Clarkston DUI Court is intended to be an 18-month program
from entry
length of time participants spent
DUI Court
from
entry to
to graduation.
graduation. The
The average
average length
spent in DUI
Court was
was 444
444 days
days
(14.5 months).
spent an
an average
averageof
of 505
505 days
daysin
in the
the program
program or
or just
just over
over 17
(14.5
months). Graduates
Graduates spent
17 months
months and
and
ranged from 433 to 721 days in
in the
the program.
program. Participants
Participants who
who were
were unsuccessfully
unsuccessfully discharged
discharged spent
spent
average, less
less than
than one
oneyear
yearin
in the
the program
program (292
(292 days).
days). The
The results for program
on average,
program graduates
graduates show that
the Clarkston DUI
DUI Court
Courtwas
was on
on target
target with
withthe
the intended
intended time
time to
to program
program graduation.
graduation.

R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #4:
HATPARTICIPANT
PARTICIPANTCHARACTERISTICS
CHARACTERISTICS PREDICT
PREDICT P
ROGRAM
RESEARCH
QUESTION
#4: W
WHAT
PROGRAM
SSUCCESS
UCCESS AND
ECREASED RRECIDIVISM?
ECIDIVISM?
ANDD
DECREASED
Graduates and
andunsuccessfully
unsuccessfullydischarged
discharged(terminated)
(terminated)participants
participantsof
of the
the DUI
DUI program were comGraduates
pared on the
the basis
basis of
of demographic
demographic characteristics
characteristics and
and criminal
criminal justice related variables to determine
whether any significant patterns predicting program graduation
graduation or
or recidivism could be found. Of
Of the
personswho
whowere
wereno
nolonger
longerenrolled
enrolledininthe
theDUI
DUI program,
program, 33
33 had
hadsufficient
sufficient data
datafor
for the
thefollowing
following
36 persons
analysis; 13 of the 34 (38%) were terminated (did
(did not
not complete)
complete) and
and 21
21 (62%)
(62%) had
had graduated.
graduated. This
size is
is very
very small and the results
results should be
be interpreted
interpreted with
with caution.
sample size
caution.

Program
Success
Program Success
Participant characteristics were
were examined
examined in
in relation
relation to program completion status.
The multivariate
multivariate
status. The
model was
Lambda =.809;
= .809;FF==6.499;
6.499;pp <.000).
< .000).Table
TableC.3
C.3presents
presents results
model
was significant
significant (Wilks’
(Wilks' Lambda
results of
of
this analysis. The right-hand column
column of
ofthe
the table
table displays
displays whether
whether the
the analysis
analysis showed any statistically signifcant
those who
who did
did not. This column discally
significantdifferences
differencesbetween
betweenthose
those who
whograduated
graduated and those
plays “yes”
"yes" for
for significant
significantresults,
results, "trend"
“trend”for
forresults
resultsthat
that"approach
“approach significance"
significance”(p
(pvalues
values between
between
and .10)
.10) and
and “no”
"no" for
above .10.
.10. The
The findings
findings show that participants who stayed in
.05 and
for those
those p values above
the program longer and had fewer sanctions were more likely
likely to
to graduate.
graduate.
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Table C.3:
C.3: Characteristics
of Graduated
GraduatedCompared
ComparedtotoTerminated
TerminatedParticipants
Participants
Table
Characteristics of
of of
thethe
Clarkston
CourtProgram
Program
Clarkston DUI
DUl Court
Graduated
Graduated
N=21
N=21

Terminated
Terminated
N=13
N=13

Mean
Mean

Mean
Mean

Significant?*
Significant?*

Percent
Males
Percent Males

86%
86%

85%
85%

No
No

Age
Age

38.1
38.1

34.5
34.5

No
No

Percent
Percent Minority
Minority

0%
0%

0%
0%

No
No

Percent
Percent Married
Married

19.1
19.1

15.4
15.4

No
No

Years
Years of
of Education
Education

12.7
12.7

12.2
12.2

No
No

Percent
Percent Family
Family History
History of
of Drug
Drug or
or AlcoAlcohol Involvement
Involvement
hol

11%
11%

9%
9%

No
No

Percent
Percent Current
Current Illegal
Illegal Drug
Drug Involvement
Involvement

19%
19%

31%
31%

No
No

Prior
NumberofofMisdemeanors
Misdemeanors
Prior Number

2.33
2.33

3.31
3.31

No
No

Prior
Number of
ofFelonies
Felonies
Prior Number

.05
.05

.46
.46

No
No

Percent
Percent Prior
Prior Mental
Mental Health
Health Treatment
Treatment

19%
19%

31%
31%

No
No

Percent
Medications
Percent Using
Using Psychotropic
Psychotropic Medications

5%
5%

15%
15%

No
No

Average
Average Days
Daysin
in Jail
JailPrior
Prior to
to Program
Program
Start
Start

1.2
1.2

1.5
1.5

No
No

Days of
of Program
Program Involvement
Involvement
Days

507.7
507.7

269.6
269.6

Yes
Yes

Number
ofSanctions
Sanctions
Number of

1.05
1.05

2.31
2.31

Yes
Yes

Variable
Variable

*Yes
(p < .05); No ==(p>.05);Trend
(p > .05); Trend ==(p>.05and
(p > .05 and pp<.1)
< .1)
*Yes==(p<.05);No

Recidivism
Recidivism
A
multivariate analysis
A second
second multivariate
analysis of
of variance
variance was
was conducted to determine which participant
participant charactecharacterelated to
to recidivism
recidivism (rearrested or not) after program entry. Table
ristics described above were related
Table C.5
C.5
presents
the results
resultsfor
for this
this analysis.
analysis. The
Themultivariate
multivariate effect of the overall
presents the
overall analysis
analysis model was not
significant (Wilks'
1) most
significant
(Wilks’Lambda
Lambda=.560,
=.560,FF==1.349,
1.349,pp<.25
< .251)
mostlikely
likelybecause
becauseonly
onlythree
threearrests
arrests were
were
recorded for the DUI
DUI group
groupand
and the
the extremely
extremely small
smallsample
sample size.
size.
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RESEARCH
QUESTION
#S: H
How
DUI
R
ESEARCH Q
UESTION #5:
OWDOES
DOESTHE
THEUSE
USEOF
OFRESOURCES
RESOURCES DDIFFER
IFFER BBETWEEN
ETWEEN DUI
TREATMENT C
OURT V
ERSUS TTRADITIONAL
RADITIONAL PROBATION?
PROBATION?
TREATMENT
COURT
VERSUS

An
criminal justice
An examination
examination of
of the
the treatment
treatment and criminal
justice system
system (jail,
(jail,probation,
probation,court)
court)resources
resources used in
the DUI
DUI court
courtprogram
programcompared
compared to
to traditional
traditionalprobation
probationshowed
showedsome
some interesting
interesting results.
results.

Table C.4:
C.4: Resource
DifferencesBetween
BetweenDUI
DUICourt
Court
and
the
Comparison
Table
Resource Expenditure
Expenditure Differences
and
the
Comparison
Group
(TraditionalProbation)
Probation)
Group (Traditional
DUI
Court
DUI Court
N=
89
N
= 89

Comparison
Comparison
Group
Group
N=
= 146
146
N

138.2
138.2

186.3
186.3

2.6
2.6

2.3
2.3

No
No

Average
of Days
Days in
in Jail
Jail (Post-Program
Start)
Average Number
Number of
(Post-Program Start)

53.6
53.6

21.4
21.4

Yes
Yes

Average
of Days
Days in
in Jail
Jail For
For Case
Case (Total)
Average Number
Number of
(Total)

66.2
66.2

23.7
23.7

Yes
Yes

Average
Average Number
Number of
of Days
Days in
in Treatment
Treatment

191.8
191.8

160.5
160.5

No
No

Number of
of Days
Days in
Program or
or on
on Probation
Probation
Number
in the
the DUI
DUI Program

444.0
444.0

578.1
578.1

Yes
Yes

Clarkston
Clarkston
Average Number
Number of
Between Arrest
Arrest and
ProAverage
of Days
Days Between
and Program/ Probation Entry
Entry
gram/Probation

Average
of Days
Days in
in Jail
Jail (PreAverage Number
Number of
(PreProgram/ Probation Entry)
Program/Probation

Significance
Signifcance
Yes
Yes

Table C.4 demonstrates
that the
the average
averagewaiting
waiting period between arrest
arrest and
and program/probation
program/probation entry
demonstrates that
was significantly
significantly reduced
spent in
in jail
jail
reduced in
in the
the DUI
DUIcourt.
court.The
The analysis
analysis found
found that
that the
the number of days spent
post program/probation entry was higher for the DUI
DUI group.
for
group. Jail
Jaildays
daysdue
due to
to sanctions
sanctions accounted
accounted for
of the
the total
total for the post
post program
programjail
jail days.
days. It
only 4.7 days
days of
It is
is unlikely
unlikelythat
thatsanctions
sanctions contributed to
this high mean. Time enrolled in the program was
was higher
higher for
for DUI
DUI court
court participants
participants compared
compared to
time spent on probation in
earlier, longer time spent in
in the
the comparison group. And,
And, as
as demonstrated
demonstrated earlier,
the program
the
program predicts
predicts success
successboth
bothin
in completing
completing the
the program
program and
and in
in reducing
reducing recidivism.
recidivism.

Summary of Clarkston
DLII CourtDUI
Results
Summary
of Clarkston
Court Results
results of
of the
the outcome
outcomeanalysis
analysisfor
forthe
theClarkston
ClarkstonDUI
DUI court
court are
are positive.
positive. Clarkston
Clarkston DUI
DUI court
The results
participants (regardless of whether they graduated from the program):
program):

three
•• Were
Were
threetimes
timesless
lesslikely
likelytotobebearrested
arrestedover
over two
two years
years

five
times
less
to to
bebe
re-arrested
afer entering
•• Were
Were
five
times
lesslikely
likely
re-arrestedon
onaaDUI
DUIcharge
chargeininthe
the 22 years
years after
entering the
program
program

•• Decreased
Decreasedtheir
theirsubstance
substanceuse
use over their time in
in the
the program
In
significantly less
In addition,
addition, DUI
DUIcourt
courtparticipants
participants spent
spent significantly
less time in jail
jail pre-program/probation
pre-program/probation entry
entry
and
signifcantly
less
time
in
the
DUI
program
compared
to
traditional
probation
comparison
and significantly less time in the DUI program compared to traditional probation comparison group
members. Overall,
Overall, these
results demonstrate
demonstratethat
thatthe
theClarkston
ClarkstonDUI
DUI court
court program
program is
is effective
effective in remembers.
these results
ducing recidivism
and
reducing
drug
and
alcohol
use
while
using
less
criminal
justice
system
recidivism and reducing drug and alcohol use while using less criminal justice system resources.
sources.
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SUMMARY/
CONCLUSIONS
SSECTION
ECTION5:5:
SUMMARY
/CONCLUSIONS
J

I

Michigan identified
n FY2004, 12 courts in Michigan
identifiedas
as DUI
DUIcourts.
courts.Of
Ofthese,
these, 10
10 were
were operational
SCAO assisted
and 2 courts were in the early planning
planning phase.
phase. SCAO
assisted in funding
funding 99 of
ofthese
these courts.
courts.
At
comprehensive outcome
outcome evaluation
evaluation with
with comparison
At the
the time
time this
this study
study was
was proposed,
proposed, comprehensive
groups and
and longitudinal
longitudinal analyses
had not
not been
beenconducted
conductedfor
for Michigan
Michigan DUI
analyses had
DUIcourts.
courts. ConsequentConsequently,
courts in
in reducing
reducing drunk
drunk driving
driving or
ly, little
littlewas
was known
knownabout
about the
the relative
relative effectiveness
effectiveness of these
these courts
the characteristics that affect client outcomes. SCAO proposed
proposed to conduct an outcome evaluation
as aalongitudinal
longitudinal study that included tracking and
of DUI
DUIcourts.
courts. The
The evaluation
evaluation was
was designed
designed as
collecting data
on DUI
DUI court participants for
for aa minimum
minimum of one year
year following
following either
data on
either program
were eligieligicompletion or termination from
from DUI
DUICourt
Courtand
and aa comparison
comparison group of offenders who were
ble
for
DUI
court
in
the
year
prior
to
DUI
court
implementation.
In
2007,
SCAO
contracted
with
ble for DUI court in the year prior to DUI court implementation. In 2007, SCAO contracted with
NPC Research
to perform
perform the
the data
dataanalysis
analysisand
andreport
reportwriting
writing for
for three
three of
of the
the DUI
DUI courts
Research to
courts that
participated
and Bay County and
and Clarkston
Clarkston City
City DUI
DUI courts.
participated in
in this
this study,
study, Ottawa
Ottawa and
courts.
threeDUI
DUI courts
courts were
were comparable
comparableand
andquite
quitepositive.
positive.All
All three
three DUI
DUI
Overall, the results for these
these three
showed fewer
fewer re-arrests
re-arrestsfor
for DUI
DUI program participants as
as well
well as
as fewer
fewer individuals
individuals recourts showed
arrested over
over 22 years
yearscompared
comparedtotosimilar
similar offenders
offenders sentenced
sentencedtototraditional
traditionalprobation.
probation.While
While two
arrested
three DUI
DUI courts showed
showed no
no statistically
statistically significant difference in
of the three
in time
time to
to the
the first
first re-arrest,
re-arrest,
one DUI
DUI court (Ottawa)
significantly longer
one
(Ottawa) showed aa significantly
longer time
time to
to the
the first
first re-arrest
re-arrest for
for program
program parparticipants compared
compared to
to the
the comparison
comparison group.
group.
ticipants

An
reducedrecidivism
recidivism showed
showedthat
thatparticipation
participation in
in DUI
DUI
An analysis
analysis of factors that could lead to reduced
had aasignificant
signifcant affect on reducing recidivism, even
after controlling
controlling for differences in
court had
even after
demographics and
and prior
prior criminal
criminal history
demographics
history between
between the DUI
DUIcourt
courtgroup
groupand
and the
the comparison
comparison group.
group.
Further, in general, offenders
offenders who
who were
were older,
older, had
had fewer
fewer arrests
arrestsprior
priorto
toDUI
DUI court and
and who
who did
not use
illegal drugs in addition to
likely to
and were
were more
more likely
likely
use illegal
to alcohol
alcohol were
were less
less likely
to be
be re-arrested
re-arrested and
to have fewer re-arrests.
In addition, DUI
re-arrests. In
DUIcourt
courtparticipants
participantsshowed
showeddecreased
decreased drug use over time
in
the program
in the
program

Finally,
lesstime
time in
in jail
jail prior to
Finally, for
forall
allthree
three programs
programs DUI
DUI court
court participants
participants spent
spent less
to proprogram/probation start and
and significantly
significantly more
time
in
treatment
than
the
traditional
probation
commore
in treatment
parison group members.
members. Further,
Further, DUI
DUI court
to the
the DUI
DUI court procourt participants
participants were
were sentenced
sentenced to
gram substantially
substantially sooner
than
those
who
entered
traditional
probation.
Overall,
sooner
those who entered traditional probation. Overall,these
these results
results
demonstrate that
that these
thesethree
threeDUI
DUI court
court programs
programs are
areeffective
effective in
in reducing recidivism
recidivism and
demonstrate
and reducing drug and alcohol use while using fewer
fewer criminal
criminaljustice
justicesystem
systemresources.
resources.
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